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CHAPTER 1 

AYOLWA 

I watch my mother gulped her last  which she bought with the 

money I got from Mam'Sbisi our neighbor, I  wanted to cry but I 

held myself this woman will not break me I will stand on my 

ground this time. This life is a disgusting life that I want to run 

away from I mean she had money to let me study atleast for a 6 

moths course so that I can try to find a job in the town but no 

she drank it all now she is a useless mother.  

 

This all started when my father died he was a lovely soul who 

was respected in the community 
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he was a caring man who cared about the people of this 

community and this is why some members will let me sleep in 

their house and give me food or money but they don't know 

that all of that money is being used by my drunk addict of a 

mother. She is torturing herself is she thinks drinking will bring 

my father back maybe even my father is busy turning in his 

grave because of this woman who doesn't want to think of 

herself or probably me.Arghh what am I saying she has never 

put  me first it has always been about her I so wish she wasn't 

my mother..I'm joking guy's but I hate this life a lot.I went to 

dish for myself and went to my room we live in a 4 room house 

with  kitchen,dining area,my room and my parents room. 

 

I finished eating then went to wash my plate I'm a neat person I 

went to take a blanket from her room and went to cover her up 

haibo I can't carry her to her room.I went to my room and 

dozed off. 
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It was morning already and my mom yelled for me I quickly 

rush to her im the dining area and she was splitting fire I tell 

you. 

 

"What didn't  you wake me up yesterday you see now my neck 

is hurting?". 

 

"You were going to shout at me mama I know so that's why I 

didn't wake you up".she chuckled and left me.She went to the 

kitchen and I went there too she took her food from yesterday 

while I took a bread and I made myself a toast with juice atleast 

there is still some food but I  know it will  run out soon.  

 

"Nozibele  needs someone who can  be her cleaner she will pay 

you good money can you do it".the nerve of this woman to be 

asking me that I shook my head. 

 

"No mama I don't want to work there because I know you will 

take all of the money".she shook her head too. 



 

"This time I promise I won't take it my dear please consider this 

job".I nodded.  

 

"Fine I accept it".I washed her place I moped the floor then 

went outside to relax, I watched learners go to school and 

suddenly a car packed outside my home.This beautiful lady 

came out and opened the gate  I stood up to welcome her she 

gave me her beautiful smile either I returned it. 

 

"Hello I'm Nozibele Ndimande you  must be Ayolwa right?".I 

nodded. 

 

"Yes that's me how do you know me?". 

 

"Oh your Mother told me about you”. When she was about to 

go to the kitchen he stopped her again. 

 

"You are beautiful".I blushed. 

 



"Thanks Ma'am". 

 

"Is your Mother inside?".I nodded she went inside I continue 

sitting outside and I decided to just log in to Facebook and read 

stories.They came out laughing like old friends.  

 

"Oh Yolwa you will be leaving tomorrow to start working and 

you will be staying there".I was shocked by this...why didn't she 

tell me I will have to live there?. 

 

"But you didn't tell me that Mama". 

 

"Well now you know so you can start packing my love". my 

love?...why is she pretending to be nice infront of this 

woman...oh I get it she is trying to show be nice so that 

Nozibele won't see anything.I nodded then went to my room 

and started packing maybe going to a different place will do me 

good I guess but we will see. 

 

"Do you want me dead huh Ayolwa?".what is she on about?. 

 



"No Mama why would I do that".she chuckled.  

 

"I saw your attitude there young lady don't try me.. don't you 

dare try me". 

 

"I did not have an attitude Mom I don't know what you talking 

about". 

 

"Mhhh okay".she walked out. 

 

I finished packing and I made sure that everthing is there on the 

suitcase I don't want to leave important thing's here. I read 

stories on facebook  then decided to go and cook.I cooked then 

turned off the stove when I'm done then went to my room and 

dozed off I cooked early today I don't know were is Mom 

maybe in the tavern or something.  
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The day has arrived for me to leave my home and go to some 

fancy place I don't know about 
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I'm scared what if I mess up and she kicks me out  I mean 

where will I go because I don't know anyone there I look 

around my bedroom at least I did have one that's what I'm 

grateful for, I went out dragging my suitcase and they were 

waiting for me Nozi smiled at me and my mom looked happy 

wow so she is happy that I'm leaving I did not  want to cry  so I 

hold my tears back. 

 

"Ohh look at you I must say you are one beautiful lady". I 

smiled this woman loves me. 

 

"I gave birth to a goddess didn't I?". Trying to take the spot light 

I see. 

 

"You sure did my friend let's waste no time hurry up let's go 

Ayolwa". She was happy I can tell she walked out and I looked 

at my mother. 



 

"I will miss you Mama". She shook her head. 

 

"Don't tell me you will miss this drunkan lady you call a Mom". 

Her words hurt to the core I wiped my tears then ran to her 

arms. 

 

Safe place to be this my first time hugging my Mom and it feels 

amazing.We pulled out and she gave me a kiss in the cheek 

wow I wish she can stay like this and not change. 

 

I walked out and got inside first loading my bags then she drove 

off my Mom waved for me I waved back and blow her kisses.I 

will surely miss her I won't lie. 

"She loves you and I'm proud of her". 

"How long have you know my mother?".she chuckled  

"That's a story for another day baby". 

The drive was not long till we arrived at this double story house 

yes I know one when I see it and it was so beautiful I wish to 

have one like this one day.  
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I'm happy she is treating me good she even told me about how 

her husband died I just wish she could talk to my mother and 

make  her see it's not the end of the world I mean look at this 

women her story is so touching she has 4 kids 1 girl and 3 boys 

and they are all working except the girl who is in university she 

is probably my age I so wish I can study. I cleaned and realised 

that she was not in the  house  so when I was finished doing my 

chores I went to sit  in the dining area and watch Tv.  

 

While I was watching I heard a car pull in outside maybe she is 

back so I continue watching and the door was opened and this 

cologne hit my nose it smells good I don't know why but I 

turned my head looking at the direction where I heard the 

footstep and Lord help me because there was a good looking 

man in the house with this intimidating face and gosh he was 

handsome not to mention charming ... I know about man and 

definitely could tell that he is one gorgeous greek I tell you.He 

cleared his throat I stood up and looked down. 

 

"Who are you and what are you doing in my mothers house?". I 

look at him and we glance at each other.  

 



"Uhm.. Ayolwa I'm working for your mother". He nodded and I 

glance down I was scared of him I don't wanna lie he was buff 

but not too buff but had muscles you could see through his 

shirt and his eyes were intoxicating  me. 

"Oh I'm sorry for being rude my mother didn't tell me she has a 

maid nice to meet you Ayolwa". I nodded he took his bag and 

disappeared in the passage  I breath out I didn't realise I was 

holding my breathe. 

When I saw that it was getting late and Madam has not yet 

arrived I went to the kitchen and cooked and when I was 

finished she came back looking tired and she greeted me and 

left. 

"Is my mother joining us?". Us who's us? because I don't eat 

here. 

"Uhm..she said she is tired and won't eat she wants to sleep". 

He nodded. 

I gave his food after he washed his hands then I took mine 

when I was going to my room he called me. 

"Yes bhuti". He chuckled.  

"Eat with me Ayolwa". What ?. 
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I was dumbstrucked just standing there and he just chuckled at 

me. 

 

"Well if you don't want to eat then it's fine by me go on and eat 

in your room". I decided to just let things be and I sat down and 

started eating.  

 

I look at him and find him looking at me why is he staring at me 

I quickly finished eating and he was finished too then  I washed 

out dishes. 

 

As I was washing I felt his footstep coming my way and my 

breath changed he stood behind me and I was shaking when 

rinsing the dishes I felt his breath on my neck then he walked 

out. 

 

Breathe out! 

Breathe out! 

 



Wow why is he giving me butterflies  on my stomach I don't 

understand him and on top of that I don't even know his name. 

I went to my room and got under the covers and dozed off. 

 

Dreaming of my father is always something I've gotten used to 

this time he was telling me something that I did not 

understand.  

 

"My daughter you were meant to be happy and with him you 

will be happy for the rest of your life". I was confused.  

 

"Who are you talking about Tata?".  

 

"You will know soon my daughter let your heart guide you and 

let him in  don't push him away". Even when he said this I was 

still confused what did he mean by this. 

 

"I still don't understand Dad I'm confused enlighten me here 

please". 

 



"Let your heart guide you then you will understand". He 

disappeared from on me I'm still so confused I  felt something 

shaking my body and calling my name. 

 

"Ayolwa dammit wake up you shaking". He shouted sounding 

frustrated.  

"AYOLWA MARN". I woke up drenched in sweat and breathing 

heavily he looked worried....wait what is he doing in my room?. 

"What....what are you doing here bhuti?".  

"Call me Limise not bhuti I'm not that old Ayolwa". He sounded 

worried.  

"Well I went to the kitchen to drink water since I couldn't sleep 

so when I passed by your room I heard you talking calling your 

father because you were saying "Tata buya" so I came to wake 

you up". I nodded. 

"What time is it anyway?". He chuckled. 

"It's pass 4 right now go back to sleep". I nodded and I was 

already sleepy so I dozed off again. 
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I woke up and went to bath and tied my bath and everything 

then left to make breakfast 
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I found Limise already in the kitchen making coffee he saw me 

and gave me a straight face ....you see this dude is so scary with 

his intimidating face I just so unsure when I'm  with him he has 

that deep aura in him that I don't understand , he sat down on 

the counter and drink his coffee while I prepare breakfast I 

decided to break the silence. 

 

"Uhm...Bhuti Limise is Mama joining us?".he chuckled  

 

"I thought I told you not to call me bhuti I'm not your brother 

so stop calling  me brother just say Limise okay". He 

commanded I nodded. 

 

"Uhm..is she asleep?".  

 



"Yeah she is still sleeping you know how being a nurse can be 

especially working all night long so I think she needs to rest 

even if it's her day off today". I nodded. 

 

"Do you need any help making breakfast". What? Him wanting 

to help me is that a joke or something? I shook my head. 

 

"Okay then bring my food to my room". say what now? He 

stood up and left holding his coffee wow such  a jerk he wants 

me to bring his food in his room....am I his girlfriend ....damn 

look at me talking to myself as if I'm not scared of him  of cause 

I'm scared I put his food on the tray and walked to his room. 

 

Why is he making my work here difficult? 

 

I entered without knocking ohh lord I almost dropped the tray 

he stood there naked....yes when I say naked I mean naked 

with every part of his body advertised for me I turned my back 

on him I heard him chuckled a little. 

 

"There is something called knocking Ayolwa". Is he serious.  



 

"How would I knock when I am holding a tray with both my 

hands?".  

 

"You've got guts giving me that answer you think you smart huh 

put that tray down and get out of my room". Wow he is a jerk I 

tell you  I didn't even bother looking at him I felt tears flowing 

down my cheeks I sniffed then went to put the tray down and 

quickly walked out and I went straight to my room and locked 

it. 

 

I have headache from crying and I regret myself for crying I 

mean I should have expected that from him my head is 

throbbing damn the pain I slowly walked out and went to drink 

water I found his mother there. 

 

"Ohh my baby are you okay you don't look fine?".  

 

"I have a headache and I cried a lot because it was painful". I 

lied.  

 



"Okay waif for me here". She went to her room I so wish I could 

not bump into him because I don't know how I will react of feel. 

She came back with pills in her hand. 

 

"Here drink two they will make you drowsy but they help I 

know this I'm a nurse after all". I chuckled I drank the pills. 

 

"Don't worry I will cook tonight go get some rest". I nodded 

then went to my room and dozed off they actually work these 

pills. 

 

(Adding some character's so please be ready). I'm sorry it's 

short 
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I'm Limise Ndimande the first born here at home and I'm very 

intimidating if you know what I mean, when I heard her sniff I 

knew from then that behaved like the jerk dammit 
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I went to the kitchen and Mom was cooking haibo where is 

Ayolwa? I went to make a sandwich and sit down eating.  

 

"Mom where is Ayolwa shouldn't she be the one cooking?".  

 

"Well she is sick has headache even she even has eyebangs she 

said she was crying because of the headache". What fuckk. 

 

"Uhm...can I go check up on her?".she frowned at me. 

 

"Why do you want to do that".this woman why is she asking me 

that? 

 

"Mom what's with the 21 questions kanti?".she chuckled. 

 



"Nothing I was just asking I mean you never cared about any of 

my maids I'm just suprised that's all". I chuckled.  

 

I went to her room and when I open it well she locked it I guess 

she doesn't want to see me so I went back to my Mom.  

 

"Mama don't you hava another key for her room she locked 

it?". She laughed hard haiibo this woman. 

 

"Then it means she does not want to see anyone so myeke". 

(leave her alone) I won't do that I gave her my serious face. 

 

"Okay don't give me that face it is in my room at my drawer just 

go look for it". I quickly went to look for it and I found it I went 

to open her room and I went closer to her bed she was sleeping 

yes she has dry tears on her cheek kanti did I hurt her feelings 

that much?.shuth uyashesha ukuzwela... when I was about to 

touch her face I heard laughter and loud noise coming from the 

kitchen damn are they here I went out and went straight to the 

kitchen finding my brother's there.  

 



"Wooah look who's here when did you get here and why didn't 

you tell us that you were home huh?". that was Lumko he is the 

second born while the third born is Lomso and our last born 

goes to the princess of the family Liyana she is still in university 

that one and we are keeping an eye on her we don't want any 

boyfriend's or parties we want her to focus on her studies and 

she knows we are watching her so she won't do anything stupid 

that would jeopardize  her studies. 

 

"So what are you guys doing here?". They chuckled. 

 

"This is our home too so we are allowed to came and see our 

Mom". Said Lumko. 

 

"I'm asking myself  why are you here don't you have work?". I 

chuckled trust Lomso to say that. 

 

"I took a break and pluz I'm not staying far from Mom so I can 

came here as long as I want I don't get where the problem is". 

They share a chuckled.  

 



"Leave your big brother alone wena you just came in while I 

was cooking but I've finished now and my baby girl is sick so I 

had to cook". They  gave her a confused face. 

 

"Haiibo Mom even Liyana is home?".  

 

"No she at her apartment kanti aren't you keeping an eye on 

her like you guy's do but anyway I'm talking about Ayolwa my 

new baby". haiibo since when is she her new baby?? 

 

"Ayolwa there is a new... 

oh la la ". Said Lomso looking behind me and when I  turned 

back she was wearing her summer dress and she was looking 

beautiful with those eyebangs and she looked down I guess she 

was shy. 

 

"Hello". She said softy the gents whistled I glance at them my 

Mom was smilling.  

 



"Come here my baby don't mind these jerks they are my boy's 

the one's I told you about meet Lumko, Lomso and you will 

soon meet my last born Liyana". She nodded. 

 

"Damn you are beautiful Ayolwa nice to meet you".said Lomso 

he better not have any silly ideas. 

 

"Nice to meet you all".she helped Mom arranged the table and 

Lumko helped too I know this one he likes doing this...we sat 

down and ate I kept glancing at her she was chewing 

slowly  looking at her food she is still beautiful even when 

chewing food....haiibo the hell is wrong with me? Why am I 

looking at her like that?  
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I  was still hurt by Limise's word and I didn't even look at him 

but I felt his eyes on me gosh he is making me nervous his 

brothers are cool I've got to give you that they made me laugh 

yesterday it was fun.I was in bed thinking of my mother I 

decided to call her. 

 

"Sanalwam uyaphila phofu?( my baby are you okay). 

 

"Yes Mama I'm alright everything is okay can I send you money 

since  I will get paid tomorrow I will transfer it in your bank 

account please use it wisely Mom". 

 

"Ohh my child thank you so much I promise you I'm done with 

that life I'm never going back". Sound promising.  

 

"I'm glad Mama I will surely pay you a visit when I'm off okay 

stay safe I love you".  

 

"I will be glad to see you my dali I love you more my angel". She 

has changed I can feel it wow I can't wait to see her.She is 



lonely she needs to find some love...don't look at me like that 

my Mom is hella beautiful and sexy she's got a body to die for 

any man would be blessed to have her but I guess my father's 

passing tore her apart but i best belive--- Dad would have 

wanted her to be happy and move on I mean she mourned for 

him so it's okay to move on right....yes it is I looked at the clock 

it was 3 o'clock I decided to go to the kitchen to drink water I 

was thirsty....why is my mother awake at this time maybe her 

phone wake her up I guess but mina akulaleki I'm busy reading 

these novels and they are so interesting I'm wearing a short and 

a shirt that is just above my knees. 

 

The light was off so I didn't want to turn it on so I went straight 

to take a glass and pour water from the sink I don't like cold 

water that much. 

 

"Mhh..mhhh".someone cleared his throat I nearly dropped the 

glass damn he scared me 
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I turned and it was Limise why is he here?. 

 

"You scared me". He chuckled  



 

"I'm sorry I didn't mean too are you okay though?". I nodded he 

came closer to me I took a step back what is he doing?. 

 

"I'm sorry Ayolwa". He sounded sincere I don't know.  

 

"What are you apologising for?". He stood in front on me I was 

forced to look up at him he is kind tall so yeah. 

 

"The way I spoke to you the thing's I said to you I'm sorry I 

didn't mean them". I nodded. 

 

"Say you forgive me please". I smile. 

 

"Fine I forgive you Limise". 

 

"Fuckk the way you say my name feels so good". Hebana did he 

just say that? 

 



I looked down he touched my face and made me to look at him 

he moved his face to mine until I felt his breathing in my face I 

opened my eyes to see him looking at me smiling then he 

smashed his lips on mine and I responded back until he forced 

his tongue on my mouth opening my lips I froze I didn't know 

what to do. 

 

"Just do what my tongue is doing please". He begged and I did 

the same thing his toungue was doing and I felt shivers rush 

down my body the electrifying feeling I felt was out of this 

world. He went to my neck and blow some air and gosh it was 

an amazing feeling he linked it and kissed it then he stopped 

and look at me. 

 

"Be Mine Ayolwa". Huh I was confused at that.  

 

"Think about it because you can feel it too sleep tight". He left 

me there I also went to my room thinking about how he wants 

me to be his wow. 
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It was in the morning already I prepared breakfast for everyone 

and we all set in the table and dulg in and I went to wash the 

dishes while and the brothers came to give me hugs telling me 

that they are leaving and he was also leaving for work. 

 

I cleaned and went to watch TV then my phone rang and I 

answered it. 

 

"Hello".  

 

"Please don't be formal with  me wenzanton apho?". It was 

Limise 

 

"My phone numbers were did you get them?". He chuckles. 

 

"That doesn't matter what matters is that I'm hearing your 

voice and it's making me feel some deep feelings that are 

hinden". Yooh this guy is making me blush. 

 



"Aren't you at work Limise?". He groans.  

 

"Say my name like that I'm leaving work and coming there to 

fuck your brains out". Wow why enje?.(why is he like this?) 

 

"Can you get back at work please I'm trying to concentrate on 

this movie but you in my way". He chuckles  

 

"I'll let this one here pass but I can't wait to see you". Mhhh 

 

"I need to do the laundry bye bhuti". He groans and when he is 

about to say something I hang up oh my God he is going to go 

crazy knowing i hang up on  him why did I do that dammit I'm 

screwed as we speak there is no laundry I did that and the 

clothes are already dry as we speak. I watch the movie until I 

dozed off my eyes were heavy so I shut them. 

 

Few Hours Later  

 



I felt someone shaking me up and when  I look up it was 

Limise's mother I quickly sat up but I was  confused to see that I 

was on my bed but how? 

 

"Mama when did I get here I remember watching tv I think I 

dozed off but how did I get  here....oh my god I was sleep 

walking wasn't I?" I heard a laughter outside the door that deep 

voice is him. 

 

"No you did not sleep walk it was Limise who carried you here 

he says your body will hurt if you sleep on the couch". Well he 

is right.  

 

"Uhm... thanks to him it will be fine now what time is it I need 

to make supper". She chuckles.  

 

"Ohh don't worry sweety we ordered in so you won't cook and 

the time is 17:58 you can sleep my dear he will wake you up 

with  your food".  

 



"No there is no need for him to do that". She smile looking at 

me. 

 

"He seems to care a lot when it comes to you". I blush looking 

down. 

 

"Oh no please don't say that". She laughs a little. 

 

"If one of my son is into you then  I can't stop that". I shook my 

head still looking down how can I look at her when she is saying 

such thing's. 

 

"I have nothing to say Mama I really don't".  

 

"Okay my makoti or rather daughter inlaw". I laugh joining her 

she stood up and walked out. She then peeped  through the 

door 

 

"Ohh he is going to bring your food". She shut the door 

laughing on her way damn this woman is doing this to me.I 

dozed off again.  
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I felt someone shaking me up again haii this one was rough I got 

annoyed by this. 

 

"WHAT?". I yelled and he chuckles at me dammit it's 

him___Limise he was smirking at me. 

 

"What do you want Limise?". He shocked me when he got 

under the covers haiibo bhuti wenzan?? 

 

"Limise". I said in a low voice___ he lay down and look at me I 

was still suprised by this until he made me lay down  and got 

ontop of me my breath hitched and I breath out loud he 

smirked at me...what is he doing? What if his mother walks in 

on us? What will we say or rather what will I say? He made his 

face touched mine our lips were so close I could feel his breath 

on my face my eyes were closed and when I opened them  he 

was staring at me. 

 

"You are so beautiful do you know that why aren't you in 

school?". Why is he asking me that question. 



 

"Well I passed well with 5 distinctions and I've always wanted 

to be a chartered accountant but then we did not have money 

at home". This topic hurts I think he saw that heck he kissed me 

instead I kiss him back holding his head and rubbing it he went 

to my neck kissed at and undressed me whoooah I can't have 

sex with him___ I mean not now this is wrong is so many ways 

but I let him unhook my braa I have big breast but not that big 

medium one I guess he kissed my nipple while pinching the 

other one. 

 

"Ohhh Limise".  

 

"Yesss baby". Gosh my body was on fire this is beyond the word 

amazing he went down to my stomach leaving wet kisses and 

removes my jean leaving my lace panty I like them so I'm not 

embarrassed 

he groan. 

 

"Fuckk you wearing a lace". I chuckle 

 



"I love lace is there a problem maybe".  

 

"Nope it's fucking sexy". He ripped it off I gasped. 

 

"Haiibo that's my favourite one why did you do that?".  

 

"Fuckk you cookie smells so good let me eat it up". He eat me 

just like he said he would he pushed his finger in I gasped. 

 

"Breathe Ayolwa relax". I did as told it's been like what...well I 

don't know since I  had sex but it's been long I can say he finger 

fucked me good I moan. 

 

"Ohhh yesss Limise  it feels so good". It was good my god he is a 

man who knows what he is doing. He continue finger fucking 

me until I cum he walked to the bathroom and came back with 

a towel and wiped me then he got inside the covers I laid on his 

chest. 

 

"You can't sleep here your mother will freak out in the 

morning". 



 

"Mom went to see Aunt Belina so she will came back tomorrow 

emini I think so don't worry pluz I wake up early". I nodded yes 

he does wake up early that's for sure. 

 

"But where is my food?". He chuckle. 

 

"Haiike I'm tired mna I can't go to the kitchen now you will eat 

tomorrow let's sleep". I wanted to protest but I didn't I even 

wanted to ask what is this that we are doing but I let it slide 

then dozed off these day's I'm quick when it comes to sleeping. 

.  
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I woke up and my room smell of breakfast I sat up straight and I 

find him looking at me with a smile on his face. 

 

"Stop looking at me like that did you make breakfast?" He 

nodded.  

 

"Haiibo since when do you make breakfast?". He chuckles. 

 

"Well for the love of my life I would definitely make it and yes I 

did let me feed you". He took the tray and started feeding me 

this is new to me yes I'm not a virgin I got played when I was in 

high school but getting  this treatment is new to me. He 

finished then took the tray I also went to the bathroom and got 

inside the bath, I heard someone open the door I scream so 

loud. 

 

"Ahhhh____ Limise what are you doing here". He was shirtless 

my God this guy what is he doing here?  

 

"I'm joining my girlfriend is there a problem?". 



 

"You can't do that  I mean...this is wrong". He chuckles. 

 

"But I saw your body yesterday so there is no need for you to 

hide you breast so stop doing that". I shook my head I heard 

shuffling and he got inside I felt his manhood on my lower back 

I shiver at that moment 
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he touch my back and we bath with him touching me every part 

of me he even wash my nuna but I couldn't wash his manhood 

haii ngeke sbali never he chuckles when I said that to him. 

 

He wrapped a towel on his waist and left my room and I took 

off mine then started to lotion myself and dressed in my short 

jumpsuit, I went to the living room and watch soapies and I got 

disturbed by a knock I went to open and found this beautiful 

slim lady she eyed me with a confused face. 

 

"Can I help you?". I ask her. 

 



"I'm looking for Limise is he here I was told by his brother that 

he is here". Ohhh I nodded and let her in. 

 

"So your name  is?". I ask her 

 

"I'm Thandiwe and you are?. 

 

"Ayolwa I work here let me call bhuti for you". I left her in the 

dining room she looks like a slay queen you should see her tight 

short dress haii I would never wear like that mina I knock on his 

room but he wasn't there in this house there is small gym so I 

went there and yes he was there doing push up and the sight of 

him made me feel some kind of a way I stood  there watching 

him forgetting that there is a lady waiting for him he felt my 

presence he stood up and walked towards me. 

 

"How long have you been here?".  

 

"Not too long" He pulled me to him and he kissed me and I kiss 

him back, I pulled out remembering that I was here to call him.  

 



"Uhm...a Thandiwe is waiting for you  in the dining room". He 

widen his eyes more like popped them. 

 

"Are you sure".  

 

"100% sure". I left him there and went to the dining room and 

she was talking on the phone but she did not see me". 

 

"I told you I will get the money he is too occupied to notice so I 

will steal it". Say what now.  

 

"Fine  Steve I will go to the doctor to see if I'm really pregnant if 

then we will pin the baby to him". I was shocked by this who 

will she pin the baby too I wonder I walked away and went  to 

the kitchen.  

 

So that means she will pin the baby to Limise and steal his 

money never not on my watch I don't allow that. 

 

Yooh this girl has the nerve shame.... 
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I watch her as she tell me she thinks she is pregnant my world 

crush apart I mean I just found  the love of my love and she just 

came in and tell me this wow I'm more shocked than ever. 

 

"So what you saying is that you pregnant?". She shook her 

head. 

 

"I think I'm pregnant well....we pregnant I don't know yet but I 

have been having these symptoms and I did my research so 

tomorrow I will go to doctor to find out".  

 

"Then I'm coming with you". She shook her head. 

 

"Uhm....you don't have too I mean you will see everything 

when I came back".  

 

"Ohh okay then if you say so". She stood up and left damn this 

is a lot to take in I mean I'm screwed I went to the kitchen and 

she was busy cooking that's my woman right there but after 

these news I'm sure I lost her.  



 

"Mhh...mhh can we talk". She turn and look at me. 

 

"There is nothing to talk about I know she wants to pin the 

baby on you I  heard her talking to a Steve about stealing your 

money so you don't need to explain it I get it". Huh the hell is se 

talking about I  was confused. 

 

"Huh what did you just say?". She gasped. 

 

"Uhm...I'm sorry I didn't mean to burst like that I thought you 

knew". Haiibo knew what I'm dumbstruck right now. 

 

"Ayolwa just say what you just told me in a calm way please 

just calm down and tell me". She sat down on the chair and 

explain everything she heard and I sat there shocked...wow she 

played me I mean she wants to steal money from me if Ayolwa 

didn't hear her then maybe I would have been a fool.  

 

"Damn so this was the plan all along?". She shrugged.  

 



"Why didn't you tell me you had a girlfriend?". I froze at that 

question why didn't I? 

 

"Well I was going to tell you the thing is me and her were 

having some problems so I thought it doesn't matter". She 

chuckles. 

 

"Are you hearing youself right now wow Limise  wow". She left 

me and bang the door of her room eish I'm in trouble now. 
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I decided to call the second born he will help me out on this 

one I have to make that bitch pay I mean who does she think 

she is for thinking of double crossing me she will get what's 

coming for her and that Steve of hers. 

 

"Limise  I'm busy say what you want bro". I chuckle 

 

"Hayi sundiqhela kwedini yevha don't forget I'm older than 

you". He sighed 

 

"I'm sorry bruh just that I just lost this important client so I'm 

stressed right now".  

 

"I can relate broh but I'm in trouble with my lady here so that's 

why I called you I don't know to do this love thing is new to 

me". He laughed so hard nx this idiot. 

 



"Well I suggest you buy her flowers and chocolates all those 

nice things you feel me then  apologize she is will definitely 

forgive you". I chuckled just those thing's nje haii this is easy. 

 

"Thanks mkhuluwa I'm going to the shop's as we speak". I hang 

up and took my keys then  drive off. I arrived then bought her 

some clothes I know her size and shoes with some lady 

perfume and red roses with chocolates and I heard back home 

not forgetting McDonald's. 

 

I arrived home and took everything then went inside I wonder 

what is keeping Mom  at Belina house she was suppose to be 

back today I went straight to her room and open and got in she 

sat up straight and gasped seeing me with so many bags. 

 

"What's going on Limise". fuckk the way she calls my name turn 

me on I put everything on the bed and give her the flowers  and 

chocolates ofcause. She took then and read the note I saw a 

smile then a blush wow this is easy. 

 

"So do you forgive me?". She nodded I went to hug her and kiss 

her we kissed and she pulled out. 



 

"And what's with the shopping bags?". 

 

"These are all yours my love so feel free to check them out". 

She open and I saw tears flowing down her cheeks haiibo and 

now?. 

 

"What's wrong baby?". She sniff 

 

"This is my first time having new clothes I'm just overwhelmed 

that's all thank you baby". Ohh my love. 

 

"Okay then please fit them and show me I want to see". She 

went to the bathroom and yes everything fits her perfectly 

especially the jeans she hug her well showing all those curves 

and butt out she has a good body I tell you. 

 

"Thanks again  baby". She throw herself in my arms and I 

melted right there thanks to my brother for the advance. 
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Nozibele Ndimande 

 

He thrust in me again hard this time I scream feeling him deep 

inside me. 

 

"You're deep Ncedo too deep". He smirk and continue thrusting 

on me God this grown man is making me feel like a teenager I 

don't know if my boy's will like him but Liyana likes him she 

knows about him they have been communicating a lot and she 

even calls him Daddy, he has two sons. 

 

He moved faster and we both reach our climax this  was the 

forth round this man can go on if he likes but I'm tired I 

can't  we laid there catching out  breath. 

 

"I will have to tell the  boys about you". He sighed.  

 

"I know sthandwa sam and I will have to tell mine too but I'm 

happy that Liya knows". He went to the bathroom and he came 

out with a towel and wiped me. 



 

"Call them and tell them to meet you at your house then you 

will tell them it's still six o'clock in the morning so we have 

time". He was right I called Lomso. 

 

"My wife what can i do for you". I melted they all like doing this 

i look at Ncedo he was grinning on me. 

 

"Uhm....there is something important I have to tell you boy's 

get your brother's to go to my house".  

 

"Mom please don't tell us you sick or have cancer we can't lose 

you too please". He sounded defeated.  

 

"No it's not  something like that  my baby so don't worry 

yourself I'm not sick".  

 

"Ohh that's a relief okay I'll tell them so what time should we go 

there?".  

 



"Uhm let's say ten o'clock".  

 

"Then ten o'clock it is". I hang up and he called his boy's too 

telling them and we both went to shower and he did it 

again  well we made love again with the warm water flowing 

down  our bodies 

we lotion ourselves with him lotioning my back and I did the 

same to him  my man was a big man well he was buff but had a 

beard that had little white hair, tattoos  on his arms my body 

will definitely freak out but I'm hoping for the best. 

 

We made breakfast and eat while talking and laughing he was 

telling  about how the brother's should not keep an eye on my 

daughter because he will do it himself shame my poor baby she 

has very protective people in he life she will cry hearing this. 

 

The time finally arrived and I drove off to my house and got 

inside finding Ayolwa and Limise cosy on the couch haiibo was I 

gone for long? I cleared my throat they jumped on my 

account  she was shy but I was glad they got to know one 

another. 

 



"Mom you've been scarce lately". He notice I nodded. 

 

"Your brother's  haven't arrived yet?". He look at me confused. 

 

"They were suppose to be here....why wasn't I told Mom?". I 

shrugged and look at Ayolwa besides  him. 

 

"Ayolwa baby don't I deserve a hug maybe" she came to me 

and we hugged and she cried haiibo what's going on? I pulled 

apart....my boy was looking worried now heee these two 

 

"What's wrong baby did he hurt you somehow?".  

 

"Mom I didn't do anything to her she was fine not so long ago". 

He defended himself.  

 

"No he is right I just miss my Mom I know she is not the best 

Mom but she tries I wouldn't be here if it wasn't for her can I 

please go see her this upcoming weekend". wow she really miss 

her. 



 

"It's fine you will go and see her Limise will gladly drive you 

home". She wiped her tears and went to her room.  

 

"So what's going on between you and Ayolwa?". He avoided 

eye contact.  

 

"Well nothing much but I like her we are trying this love thing 

out Mom please don't judge us it's my first time being in love". I 

wanted to laugh he sound so frustrated my poor boy.  

 

"I understand my boy I'm happy you the one for her she will be 

happy and please don't  break her".  

 

"I won't Mom I promise" The boy's got inside laughing at 

something and I was suprised to see Liyana she ran to me and 

we share a warm hug.  

 

"My Angel don't you have classes why are you here". She smile 

and wink at me. 

 



"The bros told me you have something important to tell them 

well it's about time Mom". She wink at me and I laugh we 

settled down and I started getting nervous. 

 

"Mom are you sick?". Ask Limise. 

 

"No I'm not sick but this is urgent....uhm boy's I've been seeing 

someone". They look at each other and chuckle at the same 

time you would swear that  they told each other. 

 

"Mom are you  serious?". I nodded. 

 

"Yes I'm serious boy's and I need your blessing to continue my 

relationship with him he is a nice man". 

 

"Guy's Mom  is right Tata uNcedo is a very great man and they 

look good with Mom a very beautiful couple and you won't 

stop Mom from dating because it's been years now since Dad 

died and she mourned for him so please think about this". Ohh 

my little princess has grown. 

 



"So you know this man while we don't?". Ask Lomso. 

 

"Yeah he is so amazing and I urge you guys to give him a 

chance".  

 

"We will think about it". Said Lomso well that went well. 

 

We went to the kitchen and Ayolwa was done cooking. 

 

"Who is she?" Ask Liyana.  

 

"Ohh this is my other daughter Ayolwa please be nice to her". 

She went to her and hug her Ayolwa was shocked. 

 

"Well I'm Liyana your sister I don't know if I'm the older one or 

young one but I'm your sister". She has a nice heart. 

 

"Well I also don't know but I think I'm older than you". Said 

Ayolwa. 



 

"Can we please eat you will talk later about your sister bond". 

Said Lomso my other son was quite Lumko I think he is thinking 

about  this but he is a very quite boy. 

 

"Lumko are you okay?". He nodded and eating  I will have to 

talk to him alone we finished and the girls wash the dishes then 

suddenly Lumko broke down we hurried to him and I hug him it 

hurts seeing my son break down like that we went to the dining 

room and he was sniffing right now. 

 

"Dude what's wrong talk to us?". Ask Lomso.  

 

"Please Lumko bhuti thetha nathi".(talk to us)  That was my 

Liyana she was brushing his back, Ayolwa was sitting near 

Limise.  

 

"I miss Dad a lot I mean I know it's been year's but I just miss 

someone to talk too no offence bros but it would mean a lot to 

me to have someone old enough to talk too". That was deep. 

 



"At least you knew your Dad mine died when I was young so 

please appreciate the time you had with him". That was Ayolwa 

wow she went through a lot. 

 

"I know and that's why I want to meet this Ncedo man of yours 

Mama". What....I was shocked including the guys.  

 

"Dude are you for real what if this man is a criminal or what". 

Said Lomso  the hell I gave him a dead stare. 

 

"Shut up bhuti that's Tata you talking about he is a nice guy and 

I like him please give him a chance I'm begging you". She was 

on the verge of crying and they didn't like it. 

"Okay okay you don't need to cry we will see him and we know 

that was an act". She laughs and nodded. 

"That's why I love you guy's".  

"Yeah yeah we know" they chanted together.  

I'm glad they will see him and I'm scared they will freak out but 

at least I tried. 
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NCEDO KWAZA  

 

I'm Ncedo Kwaza and I have two son's  who are already making 

thing's by themselves and I'm so proud of them and their 

Mother  is alive but she does not want to see them I've been 

trying but she always says she is not ready I mean the boy's are 

old enough to know their biological Mother but she is too 

stubborn to see and I won't beg her forever I have my own 

treasure my own woman,Nomthandazo won't see me begging 

her. 

 

My phone rang and it was Liyana I just smile and the boy's 

looked at me. 

 

"Uhm...hey princess" they  look at each other shocked mind 

you this was a video call. 

 

"Daddy they agreed to meet you I've been  telling them they 

will like you". She was so excited wow I can't believe I have a 

baby girl I've always wanted one but Nomtha couldn't conceive 

so she left me saying I'm the one who but I know I'm not.  



 

"Im glad to hear that look I will was just about to talk to your 

big brother's can we speak later". She nodded and I hang up 

and look at my two boy's who's jaws were on the floor I 

chuckle. 

 

"Close your mouth before flies get in". They did. 

 

"So Dad we have a sister that we know nothing about". That 

was Yamkela the older twin. 

 

"Well uhm....I've met this wonderful woman who swept my 

heart away and I've been spending time with her and getting to 

know her and I can finally say I want to spend the rest of my life 

with her 
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she is a good woman and she is everything I want in a woman, 

she has kids well grown kids on that three boy's and one girl 

Liyana the one I was talking to right now". They look at each 

other shocked.  

 



"So she calls you Daddy already wow she is fast". That  was 

Yamkelani. 

 

"No with her it's different I've seen her and we spend most 

time when she didn't have classes but her Mom does not know 

about that and she would call me and she adjudted on that and 

one day she started calling me Daddy which I wanted to cry 

because  I've always wanted a girl". 

 

"Are you happy Dad?". 

 

"Yes I'm more than happy". They nodded. 

 

"Well we've never met out real Mother and we wish to meet 

her but we know she doesn't want to see us so we will allow 

this woman in your life to play her role I just hope she won't be 

a bitter stepmom". I chuckle  

 

"She won't I promise but if she does then tell me so that I can 

also be a bitter stepdad it's a 50/50 thing you see". We laugh 

that was a joke. 



 

"But then if you happy Dad then what's stopping us from being 

happy too so we will like to meet her". This was it I'm so glad. 

 

I text my woman telling her that the boy's would like to meet 

her and she said they will came to my house wow I need to 

prepare. 

 

"Okay it's final they will came here". They nodded. 

 

"I guess we have to hire a chef to cook food then". Said 

Yamkelani I nodded. 

 

"Yeah nice thinking I will call chef Mario to came". He is our 

best chef even though he is young maybe a bit old to 

Liyana  I'm the one who raised him when his mother 

died  because of cancer and he has his own restaurant his mom 

was a black woman while his was a Russian man who also died 

he was killed. 

 



I stood up the boy's went to their rooms well they have 

separate rooms here so that's fine with me, I called Mario 

Zemvelo Puerto that's his full name and surname. 

 

"Father". He is so polite.  

 

"Son I need a favour".  

 

"What favour is that Pop's?".  

 

"I want you to cook dinner here in my place the special lady I 

told you about is bringing her family here so I also want you 

here you are my family isn't it?".  

 

"Wow I'm also included that means a lot Pop's  thank you when 

will this dinner happen?".  

 

"Well I don't know yet but I will text when I know when okay 

take care and remember i love you son".  

 



"We love you too bro". I turn to see these idiots eavesdropping 

on my call Mario chuckle. 

 

"I love you more Pop's and the twins of cause take care". We 

hang up and the twins decided to order in. 

"So your penthouse is empty right now?". They chuckle 

together.  

"Dad are you kicking us out?". I shrugged.  

"Maybe or maybe not who knows". We share a laugh. 

"On a serious note Dad thank you a lot you've been there for us 

in  the beginning and still here for us we happy to call ourselves 

your twins I mean our Mom left for  a rich man not knowing 

that you will work hard and be twice as rich as that man of hers 

I just wish to see her and ask her if we didn't deserve her love". 

Said Yamkela I know they are thirsty for the love of their 

mother but i know Nomtha all she cares about is money so they 

should forget about her.  

"When you meet her then you will ask anything you want and 

decided that you want to do next okay".  

"Okay Dad." We dig in on our food. 
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driving with Nozibele and Liyana she is a full mood this one I 

like her, I don't know why I'm going with them but they said I 

should go too so here I am going there. 

 

We arrived and got out damn this man has money look at this 

house we knock and two lookalike guy's open for us they were 

gorgeous but my man takes the cup yep he does. 

 

"Hello you can came in". They welcomed us in a good way and 

they show us the dining area and we sat down and this fine 

man sat down near Nozibele and he was buff my God and those 

tattoos he looked good yena. 

 

"Hello everyone" Liyana ran to him and hugged him wow 

they  share a great bond they pulled apart  

 

"You promised me you will call later but you never did Dad". 

Wow this is amazing 
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I was smilling all along.  



 

"Uhmm....well  I kind---".the twin brother cut him off 

 

"Well  he forgot because he was with  us all night long".she 

gave him a confused face  

 

"I don't believe that". She sat near him and laid her head  on his 

shoulder this one is a daddy's girl I tell you. 

 

"Firstly I'm Ncedo your mother's partner who I love  so much 

these ade my two boy's Yamkela and Yamkelani yes they are 

twins, I love your mother so much and as you are here I want to 

ask for your blessing to continue my relationship with her". The 

gents look at each other and nodded. 

 

"Well if you make our mother happy then we are also happy 

but if you break her heart we will surely break your knees". 

That was Limise and we laugh. 

 

The mood got better we got to know each other and we went 

to the kitchen when this God greek guy came and greeted us. 



 

"Ohh and this is my other son Mario he is---" He did not finish 

that as the Limise laughed and caused choas. 

 

"Dude you here while you own me money". said Limise 

then  Mario chuckled.  

 

"I don't own you money man what are you talking about".said 

Mario 

 

"Damn Zemvelo do you know I could have gotten in trouble at 

that restaurant and later I found out it's yours you played me". 

He laughs.  

 

"Man stop tripping I did not do such you were the one who was 

suppose to pay but you gave me the 'I forgot my wallet at 

home'..excuse". 

 

"But it was true dude I'm gonna get you". They  fist bumped 

laughing.  

 



"So it seems you too know each other". Said Ncedo 

 

"Yeah he is my friend this one but it was just for a week".said 

Mario and they laughed at his joke he sat down and glanced at 

Liyana who was not paying attention to him. 

 

"So Dad aren't you going to introduce me?" Ask Mario  

 

He introduced them and that's when Liyana played attention to 

him and she glance at him too whoooh these too I smell  love 

but I fear that it will not happen even though they aren't 

related. 
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I was in my room at Res thinking about Mario, I don't want to 

lie he looked handsome and I couldn't get my eyes of him, I 

notice the bond he has with my older brother Limise and I must 

say I like it and while on my thoughts about him my roommate 

Sasha got in wearing the most shortest dress ever. I sat up 

straight looking at her wondering where she is heading off. She 

gaze at me. 

 

"What are you looking at go get dress we are going to party". 

Huh? Mind you I'm not a party person but I would like to go just 

for once It won't hurt right?  

 

"You mean now Sasha?". She fold her hands and gave me a 

straight face.  

 

"Yes it's eight thirty silly go get dressed". I went to the 

bathroom and brush my teeth. 

 

 

Meanwhile(narrated) 



** 

Sasha takes her phone and text someone. 

 

"She will be there". Sent 

 

"Nice doing business with you".replied the person and she sent 

a smiley emoji then closed the WhatsApp app and Liyana got 

inside and went to her wardrobe taking our a black dress and 

got dressed then glance at Sasha. 

 

"How do I look?". She asked. 

 

"You look stunning to me hurry up let's go". They walked out 

and the uber waiting for them they got inside and it drove off 

to Quizz Club. 

 

They arrived and Sasha held Liyana's hand and they went to the 

VIP and sat down, the waiter took their orders mind you Liyana 

did not order alcohol and Sasha was suprised but she let it 

slide.  

 



"No man Liyana you can't be serious have some fun 
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here have some brutal fruit it won't hurt you if you want wine 

then you will get it not some fanta juice you embarrassing me". 

said Sasha earning a chuckle from  Liyana. 

 

"There is nothing wrong with a fanta Sasha take a chill pill I 

don't drink so please don't try to force me". Sasha scoff getting 

angry a little.  

 

"Please I'm begging you I just want us to go to the floor and 

dance our pain away I don't want to be tipsy alone to drink 

alone pretty please" Liyana sighed and finally agreed and Sasha 

screamed knowing that her plan worked. 

 

They started drinking and Sasha find the right time to slip a pill 

on Liyana's drink and Liyana got back at it because she was 

looking at some girl who was dancing on the floor and she ip on 

her drinking and Sasha smile. 

 

 



MARIO 

×× 

I was sitting in the bar when I saw that lady slipping a pill on 

Liyana's drink and I glance at their table wanting to know what 

will happen, what is she even doing here on parties like this 

shouldn't she suppose to be studying or something? I took a sip 

on my whiskey I always come here when  I'm bored looking for 

a pretty lady to fuck  but I guess I won't get one tonight 

because I have to keep a close eye on Liyana there damn she is 

wearing a tight dress....let me not focus on that right now.  

 

I see a guy walking to their table and he sits next to Liyana and I 

get this marvelous idea I text pop's saying I need Liyana's 

number it's urgent and he doesn't hesitate he gives me the 

number and I call  her mobile while looking at her she jumps a 

little taking her bag behind her and I keep a close eye on her 

friend and that dude and their eye's are communicating, the 

guy snatch the phone away and chuckles a little  damn that pill 

is working she is now leaning on the guy, touching him I'll be 

slammed to let her do that she is Limise's sister and my fucking 

wi....whoahh not fast boy not fast I walk to their table.  

My eyes are heavy seeing this guy next to me it's like thing's are 

happening slowly and I can't add up what's going on? I see 



myself touching him and all that I can't stop myself I'm feeling 

unusual. A voice erupt in our table and I turn and see  familiar 

face. 

 

"Liyana it's time to go". He said and I glance at him 

remembering it's my Mario....ohh No I did not just say that he is 

blurry but I can see him a little and I smile. 

 

"Mario you csme to take me home?" He nods.  

 

"She came with me and she is not going anywhere". protested 

Sasha and I was so tired and finally darkness welcomed me. 

 

 

MARIO 

I watch as she blanks out on that  couch and take out my phone 

calling her cell and it rings in his hands I glance at this  naive 

lady. 

"If you don't want me to call cops on you then you will gladly 

give me her cellphone so that I can leave with her or else her 

brother's will came here and beat the hell out of you". He hand 



me the phone and I take her bag and scoop her on my 

shoulder....how should I carry her I don't know I never did this 

before I glance at her friend and shook my head. 

"Nc nc nc you will know what you messing with I'm not done 

with you". She looks scared and I walk away with Liyana to my 

car I put her on the back seat she mumbles my name I smile 

damn is she dreaming about me?Fuck why would he dream 

about me anyway?. Arghh what a stupid question I get in and 

drive to my house. Yes I have a house which was my Mothers 

house because she passed away that woman was a rock I mean 

after losing my father who was Russian and raising me until I 

finished school and they both left a legacy for me and my 

children which I will have, I also have businesses of my father in 

Russia that I need to take care off but right now I want to focus 

here. 

I put her in the bed in my guest room and leave the room going 

to mine throwing myself in bed. I would be fucking some lady 

right now but Liyana had to be stupid enough to trust 

that  friends of hers who was about to sell her off damn I hate 

people who gain money by doing that I need go buy that club it 

needs some change.I doze off. 
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I try opening my eyes but it's like they don't want to but I try 

again and yeses I have the mother of all headaches what 

happend yesterday?. 

 

I look around me and this room is unfamiliar dammit why can't 

I remember what happend?. 

 

I remember being in the club with Sasha and we were just 

drinking  oh my God where is Sasha? While gasping I remember 

what if....no no no I touch my cookie and thank God it does not 

feel funny or anything the door got open someone I didn't 

expect to see gets in and smirk at me. 

 

"You up already took you long I see". He said moving and sitting 

in the edge of the bed. 

 

"What am I doing here Mario". He chuckled. 

 

"She remembers my name damn that's cool well let me start 

from the beginning....-". My jaws were on the floor and I was 



fighting my tears from coming out how can she do this to me? 

To sell me off I mean what if that guy has diseases? My God I 

thank you lord.  

 

"Wow I'm speechless I mean I trusted her but she has been 

nothing but evil thank you Mario". I jumped on him hugging 

him and I inhaled his scent damn he smells good he cleared 

his  throat and I pulled out. 

 

I'm embarrassed right now I look down. 

 

"It's okay you don't have to be embarrassed I understand next 

time know who your friends are okay". I nodded and he stood 

up. 

 

" Take a bath and come downstairs to eat I've made breakfast". 

He walked out and I took a bath wearing the same clothes and I 

found him in the kitchen and we dig in and he was swallowing 

slowly I was kind of stealing glances at him and I stopped 

myself. 

 



I finished then offer to wash the dishes but he refused and said 

I must relax he will do everything and I went to sit in the dining 

room I must say this his house is stunning guy's  the guy knows 

taste.  

He joins me and put in a music channel Mtv and amapiano is 

playing which is Vigro Deep ft Focalist x Blue Monday damn this 

track is lit I love both of them especially Vigro Deep I start 

joining Focalist missing some few Sotho if I'm correct words 

there and he laughed at me and I give him the "what" face. 

"I'm sorry but you killed me on that part dude you can't sing". 

Ohh he is morking me I see. 

"Mxm you jealous because you the one who can't sing". He 

chuckles and I continue watching the channel.  

"Uhm...I have to go back to Res I can't avoid her forever I mean 

I need to act like I don't know a thing about what she did and 

from now on I won't eat her food at all I don't trust her". He 

nods and stood up taking keys and gaze at me. 

"You're  taking me to Res?". I ask which he finds funny because 

he laughs gosh that one dimple on his left cheek and that cute 

smile I went upstairs not wanting to get lost and take my back 

going downstairs and we walked out getting into his car yesss 

beautiful people he open the door for me what a gentlemen 

right? He drove to my Res. 
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MARIO  

× 

× 

× 

I'm catching feelings and I can't help it  we have been chatting 

and getting to know each other and I must say she is a good girl 

and I like her, she is funny sometimes and always staying 

indoors.  Today I'm seeing her well fetching her from campus.   

 

I puff my cologne and  drove off to her campus and pack 

outside I see her talking to some girls and I get out and walk 

towards them and yess I'm grabbing attending most students 

are looking at me as I walk straight to her and when she see me 

she blush looking down and I stand infront of them. 

 

"Ladies".I greeted them they smile and I take her hand and we 

walk to my car and I open the front seat for her and she gets in 

and I went to my side and get in also driving off. 

 

"They were staring at us Mario".She said and  I chuckle. 



 

"Is that something wrong?." I said then She scoff.  

 

"Well they will think we are dating Zemvelo". She said with a 

firm voice Eish when she calls me that. 

 

"Don't be mad sweety maybe we can make it real". She glance 

at me but I don't dare look at her I'm  driving remember.  

 

"Mhhh". Is that all she is going to say wow  I drive in my house 

and pack outside getting out and she gets out too. 

 

"You should have waited for me to open your door". She 

laughs.  

 

"There was no need I know you are a gentlemen so it's fine to 

me". I nod and usher her inside and she goes straight to the 

lounge. I follow her. 

 



"So what do you want to eat?" She glance at me I give her the 

"what" face. 

 

"I'm not hungry at this moment". I have already cooked food 

and there was pizza also and sweet stuff  I go to the kitchen 

taking my pizza and red wine I find her talking to someone on 

her phone I put the pizza down and the wine I then collected 

glasses in the kitchen.  

 

"I know bbe but I will see you when I'm not busy". What? She 

has a boyfriend damn. 

 

"Okay bbe chat later I love you". She hangs up and I stare at her 

damn that guy is lucky.  

 

"Lucky guy". Damn did I say that loud she glance at me and 

laughs. 

 

"Dude chill I'm not dating anyone that was my friend". I sigh in 

relief damn. 

 



"Let's dig in I'm not taking no for an answer so please eat". She 

chuckle and take a slice in the pizza and start eating it and I 

stare at her when she swallowing damn  I wish to kiss those 

lips. 

 

"Stop staring at me Mario". I smirk at her. 

 

"I want you so bad Liyana". She gasped and gulp down her wine 

damn it's getting hot in here. I move closer to her and lift up 

her chin looking at her beautiful eyes then I slowly went for her 

lips and as I predicted they taste good, she responds with her 

hands on my neck and I suddenly hard the urge to touch her all 

over.  

 

LIYANA 

 

× 

× 

× 

My God his lips taste like mint and they were cold he scoop me 

to his lap and gosh this is intense 



he started by touching my back and he pulled out of the kiss. 

 

"Fuck I want you so bad Liyana tell me to stop okay".said 

Mario  I nod and he grab my butts and I wrap my legs around 

his wairst and hold tight his shoulders then he stood up and he 

went to his room and he put me on on the bed. He undress 

then was left with only his briefs his member was so hard. 

 

I was scared of his member and yes I'm not a virgin, He came to 

me and started undressing me too and he link me down and 

came in contact wit my cookie and he slapped it then he did me 

good with me cuming and squirting God he was good at this. 

 

He came to my face and kiss me returning it too then I felt the 

tip in my entrance and he push his member in I felt pain and my 

body tensed. 

 

"Relax baby please". He was begging and I relaxed then he 

pushes again and gosh it feels like he is tearing my cookie apart, 

I can see his veins popping. 

 



"Mario get it in please". He chuckles and he pushes it again and 

it finally goes in all of it then he start making love to me. I'm in 

love with Mario.   

 

 

 

Ayolwa  

× 

× 

× 

He moves hard pumping on me hard damn lord I was making a 

lot of noise thank God his mother is not here because wow I 

was going to die with embarrassment, I dig my nails on his back 

he chuckles and we gaze at each other. 

 

"You beautiful do you know that". I blush damn he was giving 

me unapologetic strokes I whimpered feeling  

 

"Yes I know baby  you always remind me that I am beautiful". 

He chuckles and moves slowly taking his time it was like we 

were on our own world. 



 

He then moved faster and he groaned. 

 

"Fuckk yess baby". Damn I'm so near he moved faster and I felt 

my body tensed and I cum undone and he followed me and we 

stayed like that  panting and I decided that no marn the guy is 

heavy(laughs)  

 

He glance at me frowning. 

 

"What are you laughing at?". He ask and I try to push him off .  

 

"You heavy dude get off me". He gets it then he laughs too.  

 

"So you were laughing at that?". I nod and he gets off then 

wipe me including him this was like our third round. He really 

did me good. 
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LIMISE  

×× 

 

I called Liyana  again but her  phone was on voicemail maybe 

she is busy with school stuff you know 

I glance at my beautiful girlfriend beside me and I went to the 

kitchen. I decided to make breakfast for her and I went back to 

our room. 

 

"Baby woke up". She mumbles some thing then still sleeping I 

shook her again  gentle but nothing then I decided to get under 

the cover and so lifted her night exposing her shaved cookie I 

started licking it, biting it clit then I shoved my middle finger 

then muff her and I think I heard a little moan. 

 

"Ahhh Limi". Ohh I'm Limi now damn this girl is making me feel 

some kind of a way I removed my finger when I feel her wall 

getting wet I slowly move up and came face to face with her 

face  and she was slightly sleeping I chuckle taking my member 

out and positioned it on her entrance.  



 

I thrust in her hard and she gasped all eyes out and out  of 

breath. I smile.  

 

"Hlisa umoya ubufina ndikuvuse kanje andith?".  

 

- Calm down you wanted me to wake you up like this isn't it? 

 

I chuckled and move gently but I changed my pace then I went 

faster on her hammering hard into her walls she flinched.  

 

"Ohhh not so deep Limise". She moaned then digging her nails 

on my back I kept on moving faster and together we reached 

out climax. 

 

We stayed like that panting catching out breaths the she 

pushed me off her. 

 

"You didn't have to do that you know". She said getting a 

chuckle on me.  



 

"Oh really then  why were you moaning loud enjoying whag I 

was doing". She hit my chest playfully. 

 

"Uyadika Limise".  

 

-You are annoying 

 

I touched my chest and gave her my puppy eyes she laughed so 

hard. 

 

"Damn baby you ugly when you do that". She laughs and I join 

her. 

 

I take the tray and put in on her thighs. She gives me a kiss. 

 

"Thank you baby this is amazing I ove you" She start digging 

and stops glancing at me then she feeds me not taking no for 

an answer so I obey. 

 



"I'm going home tomorrow I need to be with my Mom she miss 

me and your Mom does not have a problem with that I hope 

that's fine with you". 

 

I will miss her but she loves her mother and she has been here 

for long  now even though she send her mother a lot of money 

but that does not mean she should not see her so I fully 

suppost her. 

 

"Oh yes baby I will accompany you don't worry you really need 

to see you Mom and spend as much time with her". She hugs 

me carefully because the tray was still there we eat and go to 

the bathroom and I make love to her in the shower it was 

amazing.  
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FEW WEEKS LATER  

× 

× 

× 

 

I've been staying with  my Mom and I must say  everything is 

good and she has a new man in her life she even renovated our 

home it looks so amazing right now I can't believe she is a 

changed person. 

 

Uncle Mthokozisi is a great man who I've seen loves my Mother 

so much and I admire their love they can't hide it I'm currently 

enrolling online in North West University doing psychology 

studies and I've been doing great lately I can't complain Limise 

bought be a laptop and many things he even moved out of her 

mothers house and he is currently staying at his house now 

which I can't wait to go and see. 

 

Today it's hot and I decide to wear my summer short dress I'm 

not going anywhere so why not I get out of my room and hear 



this disturbing sound coming from my Mother's room and I 

went near the door and hear it clearly. 

 

"Ohh yess Mthoko". Fuck that's my Mom are they shagging in 

this weather? The hell. 

 

"Mhhh fuckk baby". Let me leave because I get traumatized it 

really  feels awkward hearing or thinking about your parents 

making love I dont if it happens to me only but it is so damn 

weird I decide to take a walk and get fresh air. 

 

Walking in these streets calms me down I mean I grew up here 

and I love it here I came across three girls who are standing 

near a shop and just as I walk past them I hear one whisper to 

them.  

 

"Just look at her maybe she is selling her body." Are they talking 

to me somebody please hold me I'm about to damage someone 

daughter. 

 



"Look at those braids maybe she has  a blesser(sugar daddy)". I 

laugh and walk to the shop and buy myself white snowball I 

missed it then I went to them standing in front of them.  

 

"Repeat what you said and see what I will do to you". 

They  flinched moving backwards I smirk. 

 

"Cat caught your tongue huh? Look here girly I will mop this 

road with that ugly face of yours you do you think you are huh 

standing here badmouthing me as if I'm not here huh? Do you 

know me and wena did you see me selling my body I can get 

you arrest sesi dont fuck with me I have my boyfriend who can 

fuck me hard not these lousy cheese boy's of this township nx". 

They look at me scared and I walk away they messed with the 

wrong girl. I get home and fine the lovers in the dining room 

smooching.I  throw myself in the couch.  

 

"Can't you wait for me to leave so that you can carry on I'm 

here too". They glance at me then laughs. 

 

"Look baby we love you here and tomorrow I'm not coming 

home because I need to get Sive to his boarding school I'll see 



you when I get back don't go without seeing me okay". I nod he 

has been supporting me in every thing and I'm very fond of him 

right now.  

 

"So you are in love with Limise". I stare at Mom shocked the 

only person I told is.....I glance at him he looked down 

suppressing his laugh.  

 

"So you decided to sell me off like that I thought we had a 

deal". He chuckles.  

 

I couldn't resist the thing's she did to me in bed made me sing 

all the secrets I've been keeping from what she did to me is 

called "revealed secrets". She reveals you secret sorry sweety". 

Mom gave me a dead stare and I look down.  

"Nozibele is my old friend Ayolwa and dating her son is a good 

because I can see you happy then I'm happy too". I blink 

countless times not believing this wow I look at Mthoko and he 

smiles the wink at me. 

 

"I thought you would you would be angry Mom I can't believe 

this so you give me your blessing to date Limise". She nods and 



I jump on her and hug her with kisses all over her face. I also 

hug Mthoko he is behind this I know I went to my room and call 

my baby. 

 

Call Convo 

♡♡♡♡♡♡♡ 

 

"Hey baby I was just thinking about you". I blush can't over how 

his voice is so deep. 

 

"I missed you too guess what?". He  groans loudly.  

 

"You know I suck at that so please rather you tell me". I sighed.  

 

"My mother gave us blessing to date I couldn't believe but all 

thanks to Mthoko my stepfather he is like my father now". He 

yells many yes yes yes and I laugh at him. 

 

"That's amazing bbe and you have amazing parents".  

 



"You too baby I have to go and study I love you see you".  

 

"I love you more my other rib sleep tight." We hang up and so I 

throw myself in the bed glance at the ceiling". 

 

Love admin Athule  
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LIMISE  

** 

 

I was in my office when this slim body lady got inside followed 

by Belinda my pa who was trying to stop her. I glance at them 

and Belinda was mad. 

 

"Sir I tried to stop her but she didn't want to". I keep my 

straight face to this lady and she smirk at me. 

 

"It's fine Belinda you may leave". She left and this lady sat down 

and I continue doing my work I can be a majority shareholder 

but that doesn't mean I can't wait she cleared her throat but I 

didn't look her.  

 

"Limise are you going to ignore me like you don't know me". 

Say what now I look at her but no man I don't know this girl.  

 

"Vele andikwazi sisi ngubani? 



 

-Yes I don't know you who are you? 

 

She chuckled and took out her phone then showed me a 

picture of a cute baby boy the fuck he looks like me I was 

shocked to see this. 

 

"That is your 1 year old son look at him again and tell me if I'm 

joking, he is your replica Limise that one night gave me that 

handsome boy and I don't regret having him". There was so 

many things I wanted to ask her but due to being shocked I was 

out of words. Damn I have a son wow this is unbelievable.  

 

"Where have you been I mean he is all grown up damn why did 

you come to me first time you knew huh? I have so many 

questions right now can we have lunch I need you to tell me 

everything". She nods and I take my phone leaving the office 

and I went to Belinda. 

 

"I'll be back Linda it's my lunch isn't it". She nodded and I pass 

her going out and I lead her to the cafe near our work place and 

we sat down. 



 

"Start talking wait what is your name". She laugh. 

 

"You really forgot about me my name is Khanyi we met in the 

club and you were with some of your friends 

Advertisement 

we then made love in the hotel". I chuckled. 

 

"That was not love sisi it was a one night stand the hell am I 

going to say to my wife". She popped her eye's and glance at 

my left hand. 

 

"But you don't have a ring on your finger". I grin at her. 

 

"So what is his name?".  

 

"Athandwa Luniko". I smile shit I'm a father I wonder what will 

my woman say about this but I will have to tell her the truth. 

 



"Take my number I would love to get to know him my lunch 

break is over let me go it was nice seeing you again". She smile I 

hug her then went back to work.  

 

AYOLWA 

× 

× 

× 

I was in my room and my phone rang it was Limise. 

 

"Hey babe".  

 

"Hey love you good?".  

 

"Yes I hope you good too tomorrow I'm coming on that side".  

 

"Wow that would be great baby and uhm there is something 

important I need to tell you". I got worried. 

 



"It is that bad baby?". He sighed.  

 

"It is uhm we I can't tell you if it's bad or not but you will hear it 

here okay".  

 

"Uhm okay bbe let me go and cook it's time now". I hang up I 

wonder what is it that he needs to tell me it really does sound 

important.  

 

I went to the kitchen and start cooking pap and stew and I 

wanted to make some salads just to spice out food, while 

cooking Uncle Mthoko was coming from work. 

 

"Hello to you missy". I chuckle I wonder how they met with my 

Mother because both of them can be crazy. 

 

"Hello Uncle how was work?".  

 

"Same old same old so how was staying indoors?". You see he 

can be crazy I did say that. 



 

"Beluright I can't complain". 

 

- It was okay 

 

"Let me go and bath where is my lover?". I chuckle can he stop 

rubbing it in my face. 

 

"I know you guys are lover's and you cute together can I get 

some piece of mind please I know you guy's are in love and 

your lover is at Mamfundi's house that woman can talk for 

day's I'm sure Mom will came back late". He then sit down and 

glance at me. 

 

"Tell me everything about this Mamfundi of yours seems like 

she will corrupt my wife". I laugh so hard this man is not serious 

he stare at me. 

 

"Wow you really serious uhm Mom once send me there and I'm 

telling you Uncle that woman does not waste time she started 

by asking about any potential husband out there and all those 



other stuff damn it started to get late and I told her I need to 

cook mind you she was giving me scones and all sweet stuff haii 

I'm telling you that woman is something else". He laughs 

clapping his hands and we hear the door open and it was Mom 

when she comes to the kitchen we glance at her and we laugh.  

 

"My love you look exhausted what happend?". I know what he 

is doing I laugh. 

 

"Today I'm done with church especially tha Mamfundi I don't 

know what our pastor saw in her she can gossip for days I will 

never go to church ever again". We laugh and she joins us 

damn this is amazing.  

 

"You should just change a church Mom don't stop going to 

church but I agree with you Mamfundi can gossip". She chuckle 

and I continue cooking and they left me I'm sure they are going 

to have sex the way uncle was looking at Mom haii mna I can't 

deal I need to get out of this house. 

 

At least tomorrow I'm leaving and I missed my man I need to 

get some too just like the rents.  
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LOMSO  

×× 

 

I watch as she moaned when I thrust on her damn I don't know 

why I'm always letting her get to me she hurt me so bad but let 

me finish this up I'll tell you all what happend. 

 

I pumped in to her hard she screamed I'm glad I sound proofed 

my room because she is making a lot of noise 

I increase my pace then she cum again  for the second time 

damn I'm still going hard on her she needs this as much as I do. 

 

"Ohhh yesss Lomso this feels good". Yeah because it's your last 

day having it. 

 

"Oh yeah enjoy it baby enjoy it". I say with a smirk she thinks 

she will play me like that I will show her flames. 

I thrust again and when I feel my near reaching I pull out 

cuming all over her stomach I don't want to make mistake with 

her like having unplanned baby so yeah I wipe the gun off and 



turn her around chest down ass up!! Yeah she will walk away 

with a swallen cookie trust me I can do that*winks* I glanced at 

her ass and I smirk dammit this is goodbye I guess. 

 

Her ass is looking good. 

 

Let me eat it up and get  this over with I separate her butt 

cheeks and rub her clit then push my middle finger in her then 

she winced feeling good I guess I  push another one damn the 

third one and finger fuck her hard. 

 

"Ahhh Lomso yess baby". I chuckled who is her baby?  

 

I plunged my fingers hard and she bend even more I think she 

want me to get this over with she needs my machine I know 

she can't get enough of me. I take a condom and put it on and 

then rub the tip on her entrance she moans. 

 

"Mhhh yesss". She is a.... I can't even say it let me stop before I 

say something work of line. 

 



I push in and move slowly then increased my pace seems like 

that's what she likes the most I can't help it look at her ass h*le 

It keeps doing that opening and closing thing I suck my middle 

finger and push it in her ass h*le and her body tensed I smack 

her butt cheeks. 

 

"Relax your body". She does that I push it in and moves it and 

keep thrusting with my member damn she is tight on this hole 

maybe I should fuck it too but no I will probably damage her I 

don't want that so I keep fucking her there and on her pussy.  

 

"It feels so good Lomso please move faster". She begs and I 

obey moving faster and deeper into her not showing messy the 

way she is grabbing those sheets tells me that she is near her 

climax.  

 

I keep going and eventually she cums and I go one until I cum 

too. I wipe us again I need to have all of her before letting her 

go she can't keep on playing me like I'm some game of hers. 

 

"Get up Siza". She frowns and get up slowly damn umilile 

lomntu(she has a good posture/ bodg) I stand behind her and 



start by touching her breast and her breath changes and I move 

back.  

 

"Touch your toes". She gasped and I smack her ass. 

 

Spank! 

Spank! 

Spank! 

Spank! 

 

She winced then she goes down you touching her toes and I 

didnt even give her the time to relax I rimmed at her hard and 

she gapsed and screamed loudy this woman can scream I'm 

telling you. 

 

"Ohhhhh Lomso you too deep". Yes That's what I want isn't it? I 

keep thrusting hard on her then I felt her body tensed and he 

legs are failing her she is about to release I pull out and fall 

down on the floor panting. 

 



"Why did you stop?". I chuckled picking up the condoms and 

went to throw then in the dustbin in the bathroom and came 

back she was now on the edge of the bed. 

 

"You don't get to ask me that Siza you told me you are divorced 

and you don't have kids  but you lied to me you really thought I 

wouldn't find out huh yes you older then me and I respect that 

but to lie like that dammit Siza you married with three kids 

what did you think I would do when I find out huh? You thought 

I would stay and say let's keep on doing this no I'm mature and 

I can look up for myself you took me for granted and it was the 

last time you do this to me". She sniffs and wipes her tears.  

 

"You breaking up with me?". I laugh. 

 

"Woman you are married for god sake go to your husband this 

is over now get dress and leave my house". She picks up her 

clothes then get dress and she glance at me for the last time.  

 

"This isn't over". She leaves just like that what does she mean 

when saying this isn't over? Dammit she is going to do 



something stupid I should have known better dating her would 

get me into trouble I take my phone and call Liyana. 

 

Call convo 

** 

 

"Hey bro what's up?".  

 

"Uhm I need bhuti Ncedo's number please" she screams so 

loud I move the phone away from my ear she is damage my ear 

this one. 

 

"Oh wow so you want to get to know him better that's nice he 

is a good man it's a good think you giving him a chance he is 

going to play a father role perfectly I know he won't replace 

Dad but he will be himself so I'll send it now". She hangs up 

damn she is grown now she even gives advices  like an adult of 

cause she is one being  in Varsity makes you one. 

 

I receive the number and I immediately call him and he answers 

on his first ring. 



 

"Ncedo speaking who is this?". I clear up my throat still can't 

believe I'm talking to Mom's boyfriend soon to be husband 

because he proposed and we are happy for them. 

 

"Pops it's me Lomso I need to talk to you it's urgent". The hell 

was that did so I just all him Pops? Yeah damn right I did I rub 

my head and hear him sigh.  

 

"Come to my house now mfana so that we can talk it's good to 

hear your voice". We both chuckled I feel comfortable talking 

to him I say okay then drive to his house and I get in without 

knocking and hear people talking in the lounge I slowly walk 

there and it was the twins and looks like the conversation is 

deep and they were talking to my sister  the hell? I stand there 

listening.  

 

"Liyana stop whatever is going on with you and Mario It won't 

work not with us being alive even you brother's  won't allow it 

we are like a family now". I'm shocked to hear this. 

 



"But bhuti Yamkela I can't do that I love Mario and he loves me 

too please don't tell my brothers they will kill me anyway we 

will talk later I have a class to attend".  

 

"Yeyi wena Liyana don't drop the---" she drops it not waiting for 

him to finish and the other twin laughs I can't tell who is who 

they look together you know what I'm saying they look 

both*laughs inside*  

 

"Bro I just wish the brother's  can give us a chance I mean we 

can get to know each other well soon their mother....well our 

mother will come stay here when they married I just wish they 

can spend much time with us". Damn I never knew they feel 

like this. 

 

"We can do that now if you like". I say and they jumped looking 

at me with suprised faces and I laugh at them they look at each 

other and shrugged.  

 

"How long have you been standing there?" Ask the other twin.  

 



"Long enough to hear that my sister is dating your brother the 

chef do you know Limise will kill him especially because he 

knows him". They look scared they rub their palms together. 

 

"Can you guys stop doing that rubbing palms together you 

weird let me go and talk to pops he is waiting for me show me 

his study". 

 

"Pops? when did he became Pops?". I chuckle. 

 

"I actually don't know can you show me his study ". He does 

just that and I walk to his study. 

 

Few minutes later we came out talking and laughing he said he 

will help me if Siza is planning something I gave him her picture 

and he said he will keep taps on her so I'm happy that he could 

help me found gents in the lounge. 

 

"Mhh I see everything is good here". Says the twin I let out a 

chuckle and they glance at me. 

 



"Okay it is hard for me to know which one is which can you 

please tell me the difference between  you guy's". They laugh 

and I give them a death stare mind you they are older than me. 

 

"We will fuck you up boy don't give us that stare well I'm 

Yamkelani I have this birth mark on my neck and he is Yamkela 

with a birth mark on the back of his neck so you will see me 

with this birth mark and him you will now it's him because he 

doesn't have it so can you differentiate". I nod it's easy because 

he explained it so yeah they asked me to stay for the night and I 

will use the guest room here so I agree and told my brothers 

about the get together and they agreed on having some fun 

with and the twins were happy so am I.  
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My name is Aseza Mvula and I've been trying to find job since I 

stay with my little sister(Iminathi Mvula) she is 11 years 

old  while I'm 20 I am a graduate in Public Management  and 

the nsfas money was the one keeping us alive my sister was 

staying with my neighbor uGogo Khanyile she is very nice 

granny who has her older daughter and grandkids that's 

why  she helped me when I went to res because my area was 

far from varsity I just hope these companies I placed my CV in 

can help me. 

 

We live in a five  room house ever since our Mother died out 

father is alive  though but he does not want is as he ran away 

the moment Mom got since she to HIV/AIDS and Dad claimed 

she was cheating and I knew that it was him who was cheating 

so he left didn't even attend her funeral but I've longed past 

that it's in the past.  

 

I was in the kitchen with my sister making a sandwich for her 

well it was gritted cheese and polony then  put lettuce then 

made her a juice she started eating. 

 

"So how was school?" She chewed then gulp on her juice. 



 

"Not too much phela you don't want to finish it".She laughs a 

little showing those cute  dimples  

 

"School was nice I can't complain I'm glad I'm in that private 

school sis but what if you can't pay the fees anymore?". I sighed 

and look at her. 

 

"I promise I will do anything in my power to cover the fees okay 

you don't change schools I know how it will affect it so don't 

worry". She nods continuing to chew. My phone beeps and it is 

a message I check and my email pops too it was one of the 

company asking me to attend a interview tomorrow wow God 

works in wonders. 

 

I scream the hug my sister spinning her around she was 

laughing and yelling for me to put her down. 

 

"You want me to vomit that sandwich I get that". I chuckled. 

 



"No silly I'm attending an interview tomorrow let's hope I get 

the job I really need it so let's go pray". We went to my room 

and kneel down and we prayed and said amen after that, she 

hugged me and I was happy maybe I will get this job who 

knows.  

 

The days goes by and it is already at night we were in the dining 

room watching Generation the legacy I can't afford a decoder 

she always wanted me to buy one but I can't I don't have 

money we watch until she falls asleep I take her go her room it 

us to be mine now I'm sleeping on the one that used to me my 

Mother. I switch off the Tv including the kitchen light and dining 

room light then went go my room and dozed off after praying.  

 

 

 

LUMKO 

× 

× 

×  

 



Hello family you all know me I'm Lumko the second born of 

Nozibele Ndimande yes I'm intimidating more than Limise you 

see with me I don't tolerate madness and shit I own a company 

and my brother Lomso is a shareholder here but he focus more 

on his shisanyama than the company I'm in my office as 

they  are doing interviews in the board room and when the 

select three people they will come to me just for me to select 

one of them yess we need one not many. 

 

As I was sorting out the paper work Pearl got inside after 

knocking packing three files on my desk. 

 

"These are the three selected people sir they are currently 

waiting outside". I take the files and look at the name .  

 

"Call Sandile Makhubalo first". She nods and get out as I wait 

for this Sandile. 

 

ASEZA 

× 

× 



× 

 

I'm so anxious as I sit on this bench after Sandile being  called in 

and I've heard people talking about the boss here saying he is 

uptight and can be very intimidating I'm just  scared my hands 

are literally shaking I take my phone and search this company 

wow it doing good in terms and he gets awards of businessmen 

of the year and he is well known so that means the press is 

knows him and his family I can't find a picture of him as I'm 

disturb by Sandile calling Asanda the girl next to me yhoo my 

nerves start to kick in and I put my phone away. 

 

Few minutes later she cames out not looking pleased damn was 

it that bad? Wow she tells me to go in with her voice low I 

stand up and walk to the office and knock before getting inside 

and my God I freeze seeing this gorgeous  guy sitting on that 

black leather jacket then I wait for him to talk and he just stares 

at me. 

 

"Aren't you going to sit? I swallow hard hearing his deep and 

firm voice. 

 



"I thought you were going to say I should sit". He chuckles then 

I take a sit and play with my hands his aura scares me people. 

 

"So Miss Mvula I see you are public management graduate are 

you going to further your studies as in honour 

masters and PhD?". I shake my head. 

 

"Well I don't know I mean I want to but I have a sister who is 

depending on me and her schools fees have to be paid she likes 

it there and can't change schools so I want to work hard so that 

I can save some money and further my studies". He nods and 

write something down. 

 

"I hear you but don't you have  like a Mother, Father  or siblings 

maybe?" I look down feeling pain in my heart just hearing the 

word Mother my heart gets hurt badly I miss her sometimes I 

look at him he is waiting for an answer I guess. 

 

"Uhmm my Mother passed away and my father left us with my 

11 year old sister and I don't have relatives as they abandoned 

us". I exhale. 



 

"Damn I'm sorry I didn't mean to ask you that it's just that you 

are young and I ask myself why you say your little sister 

depends on you uhmm that will be all Miss Mvula you may 

leave". He says and I get up and take my bag but he then held 

my arm I glance at him. 

 

"Uhm you truly beautiful Aseza". I smile.  

 

"Thank you Mr Ndimande you may let go now". He let go and I 

swayed my hips leaving his office the hell did I swayed my hips 

for he probably thinks I'm trying to seduce  him dammit my 

stupid  brain I get a taxi home. 

. 
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LUMKO 

** 

I chuckled when she swayed her hips  damn she got nice hips 

Advertisement 

ass  and everything okay let me get back to work I need to 

select one person I look at  their files and call Pearl she cames 

and I give her the file of the one I chose. 

 

"Call this one I'm selecting this one only you know what to do 

when telling someone he/she got a job right". She nods and 

takes the files then she went out. I take my phone and call 

Lomso. 

 

"Bro I hope you didn't forget about the braai?". This guy no 

hello how are you doing big brother...nx 

 

"Hello to you too Lomso I'm fine thanks and You?". He chuckles 

making me chuckle too. 

 



"So you really want us to have this braai with the twins?".  

 

"Dude soon our Mom will be their stepmother and their Dad 

will be out stepdad so we have too we will be practically a 

family so yeah get yourself here at 8 o'clock". I chuckled he is 

making sense. 

 

"Fine I'm coming man so we don't have to bring our plus one". 

He laughs.  

 

"Since when do you have a plus one but if you like you can 

come with one". I chuckle and hung up and got back to work. I 

call Pearl.  

 

"Pearl my lunch is about to start please get me my lunch you 

know what I like".  

 

"Okay sir I'm on it". I hang up and sort out the paper work. 

 

 



LIMISE 

× 

× 

× 

I stare at her when she tells me that she is moving out her 

stepdad rented an apartment for her and she will be staying 

with a roommate I was so hurt I mean I want her close to me 

but I guess I have to accept it. 

 

"You said you have something to tell me Limise so I'm waiting." 

Eish here goes nothing. I clear up my throat she was glancing at 

me waiting.... 

 

"I recently found out that I have a son uhm...I didn't know 

about him his mother kept it a secret she is only coming now to 

tell me and I was shocked because it was only a one night 

stand". She gasped and shook her head. 

 

"Uhm...I don't have words Limise uhmm let go and pack". She 

stands up and leave going to her room I follow her and she 



takes her suitcase and I hear her sniffing is she crying?. I went 

to her and pulled her to me and hug her. 

 

"It will be okay baby nothing will come between us I promise 

okay she is just a baby mamma nothing more don't cry baby it 

will be fine". I keep brushing her back until she finally is calm. 

 

"Help me pack then I wish to see your son". I smile. 

 

"You will see him I promise so do I get to visit you?". She nods 

smilling. 

 

"Of cause you will baby it's just that the news of you having a 

baby shocked me but I will get used to it". 

. 
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*THREE WEEKS LATER  

* 

 

AYOLWA 

*** 

 

I was in my apartment and I share it with four girl's and my 

roommate has been gone for a week  I don't get along with her 

and the other mates they  are just too much I mean  they 

expect me to go clubbing, smoke weeds and drink alcohol 

which is something I have hate  especially if someone force you 

to do something  you hate, I went to the kitchen finding the 

two other mates laughing talking  and they kept quite as they 

saw me. I went to the fridge and I saw my favorite yoghurt was 

gone I glance at them. 

 

"Where is my yoghurt?". They chuckled and did a high give. 

They are testing me. 

 



"Do you see your yoghurt in our faces huh? We don't know it". I 

was fuming. 

 

"You guy's are getting on my nerves now and you will  regret 

this nx". I left them and I heard a laugh. 

 

I called my man he answered on the  first ring.  

 

"Sthandwa sam". I blush. 

 

"I'm mad baby they are getting on my nerves I will do 

something bad to them if they keep testing me they ate my 

yoghurt and they think I will let it slide just like that". He 

chuckles. 

 

"Baby please don't do anything stupid okay I'm coming with 

your favourite yoghurt you will have to keep the other one in 

your room". I smile and lay down on my back. 

 

"I just wish Dad didn't find me this apartment because wow 

lord help me someone kid will be bruised within a week I'm 



seriously I know they dislike me but to eat my food is a top no 

no do they want me to buy a small fridge amd put in my room 

huh? Is that what they want? Nx they will know me" He 

groaned loudy. 

 

"Babe I've arrived at your apartment  okay calm down please". I 

hang up and went to open but those two were already on the 

door eying at my man busy changing their voices sick bitches I 

walk over and push them aside talking him in and gave him a 

hug he spin me around and I giggle making them to be jealousy 

he finally puts me down then I heard someone clearing her 

throat and ohh the prodigal girl is back. 

 

"Baby let's go to my room thanks for the goodies you are a life 

saver". He kiss me and I'm shock and react quickly. We pull 

apart panting I can't believe he kissed me infront of them wow. 

 

"I'm taking you out go and change I'll wait right here" with 

excited I go to my room and change and went out his jaws were 

mopping the floor right now. He lead me out and he drove off 

leaving the divas jealous. 

 



IN THE APARTMENT 

* 

* 

* 

 

The girl's were fuming in anger they are jealous of her maybe 

more jealous now that she has a rich boyfriend.  

 

"Did I just see Limise with my own eyes and his girlfriend is 

staying in this apartment wow the headlines will love this". said 

Sonto(roommate)  

 

" You giving a journalist a scoop won't that put you in danger?". 

Ask Lona. 

 

"I don't care as long as she is exposed I'm sure she doesn't 

know her man is famous and I will be a source the journalist 

won't mention my name". They nodded. 

 



"Uhm..call that journalist now and tell her everything put some 

salt in there you get me". said Bongiwe smirking.  

 

A door bell disturbed them and Bongi went to open finding five 

man and she moved back because she was scared. 

 

"Uhm....Ho...How can I help you?".  

 

"Show us Ayolwa this instead". His voice was deep and she walk 

pass the other mates and she pointed the room and got in, she 

show them her stuff and they took them all leaving the bed and 

wardrobe there loading everything in the truck and drove off 

the girl's were left speechless. 

 

"What was that who are those people?"ask Bongiwe. 

 

"I don't know but what I know is that they took all her clothes 

maybe she has debts that we don't know about let me tell the 

journalist about this". They went to the kitchen and made 

themself lunch. 

 



LIMISE  

* 

* 

* 

I thrust in her moving slowly enjoying this moment we have I'm 

glad she is on a pill because she would hava been pregnant 

right now. She gave me moans. 

 

"Ohhh yesss Limi". I'm always Limi during sex and I like this I put 

her legs on my shoulder and positioned myself and rimmed in 

her hard she winced feeling a little pain but turned into 

pleasure. I moved faster making her cum the second time this 

was our second round.   

 

"Fuckkk baby". I groaned and move deeper into her and she 

scream so loud damn I'm glad we are in my house.  

 

"Ahhhhhh Limi you too deep baby". I move even faster and 

deeper making her lose all her senses and she squirts making 

me to pull out and watch her pussy squits she hide her face 

from embarrassment.  



 

"Did I just pee on the bed?". I chuckled taking her hands off her 

face.  

 

"That baby is called squirting and it seems like I'm doing a good 

job most woman don't get to squirt and most man don't get to 

make their ladies squirt but I did lets continue I haven't cum 

yet". I turn her around  chest down ass up  and I got the view of 

her pussy h*le and damn it looks good I enter and start moving 

until I move faster.  

 

"You like that baby?". She nods and I spank her ass. 

 

Spank! 

Spank! 

Spank!  

 

She scream loudly I wasn't showing her any messy I was deeper 

and I grabbed her waist and move faster I watch her ass jiggle 

on my thrusts. 

 



"Fuckk baby you taste good". I said and she cums undone and I 

feel my body tensed.  

 

"Fucckkk yessss". I groaned coming and fall on her back she was 

panting and her ass was in my stomach 

I move over and go to the bathroom and take wet towel and 

wipe both of us and got inside the bed and laid her head on my 

chest. 

 

"I..I...did something baby". She shifts her head and glance at me 

damn it's about to go down. 

 

" What did you do Limise?". Oh God. 

 

"I..I...well I rented a flat for you it's beautiful and it has 

everything you want baby and you will be alone I just got bad 

vibes from those girl's I so don't like them so that's why I 

moved you out of there". She gasped all her eyes popped out 

she hit my chest few times and I held her. 

 



"Why did you do that baby you should have told me baby but 

I'm glad you rented me a flat now I will have my own space, so 

thank you so much baby". She kissed me I was relieved that she 

likes.  

 

We made love all day and it was sweet passionate love it feels 

like we were in our own universe with no one disturbing us. I 

love this girl. 

 

NOZIBELE(LIMISE'S MOM) 

* 

* 

* 

He pump into me and I moaned enduring all the feeling, he 

smirk at me then wink moving faster in my cookie, I move too 

meeting him half way he groaned.  

 

"Fuckkk that's it my love keep moving like that". He groan and I 

keep moving  biting my lower lip this was intense yess Limise's 

father was good at bed but Ncedo takes the cup and It feels so 

amazing.  



 

"Ohhh yesss sthandwa sam it feels so good". He keep thrusting 

hard and I cum for the second time and he suck my nipple hard 

and he pulls out and slams in me hard.  

 

"Ohhhh Ncedoooo". He chuckles and do it again and I lose all 

my senses I scream like I'm singing soprano grabbing the sheets 

so hard I feel my body build up and I cum again no this man is 

killing me he moves faster and deeper then groaned realising in 

me. 

 

"That was great my love you make me happy". I blush and she 

brushes my back. 

 

"I love too tatabo". He kiss my forehead. 
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MTHOKO( AYOLWA'S STEPFATHER) 

*** 

Me and my woman have been indoors  cooking, eating and 

watching Tv I'm in my early forties while she is in her late 

thirties and wow her body is to die for. Last week she moved to 

my house and I must say everything is been great she has 

changed a lot I can't believe she was an alcoholic  

- 

I watch her as  she  laid her head on my shoulder but I was 

disturbed by a knock on the door  I went to open and boom my 

own  mother with three of my uncle's and a lady that I didn't 

know I got confused and let them in, they walk to the  lounge 

and my woman stood up greeting them my mother and the 

lady were the only one who didn't greet back. They sat down 

and I sat down with my woman next to me holding my hand I 

look at my uncle waiting  for him to talk.  

 

*** 

 

"Mshana you must be wondering why we show up just like this 

but this is your wife and you need to make  it official". Thandy 



let go of my hand gasping and she rush upstairs and I chuckled 

looking at uncle bhekumuzi. 

 

"You see that woman  who just left now is my wife and you 

don't get chose a wife for me so please don't make me angry". I 

was  boiling inside the  nerve of these people.  

 

"Mthoko don't dare speak to us like that  you will marry 

Thobeka like it or not she has been introduced to the ancestors 

traditionally she is your wife". I chuckled getting up and pace 

around. 

 

"Yhooh you people  are losing  it imagine coming  here claiming 

I have a wife and I need to make it official while I didn't even 

agree to this madness so let me tell you something you don't 

know your Thobeka will never get married to me forget  it". 

 

My mom chuckled and uncle Zimele was nodding he is the 

only  one  who gets me and I can tell that he does not like this. 

 



"If he doesn't want to get married then let's let him be did you 

see his woman she is beautiful no offense Thobeka but that 

woman takes the cup". I smile and suddenly we hear a heels 

click and when I turn my back lord have messy 
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there stood my woman in her hugging blue dress with  her 

16inch weave and she catwalk to me and gave me a 

smile...mhh mhh I don't like this smile at all. 

 

*** 

"Baby uyakuphi wamuhle kanjena?". 

-where are you going looking this beautiful. 

 

"Well I'm giving you space with your family and your wife of 

cause so don't mind me". She swayed her hips right past me 

fuckk I wish I could bend her and fuck her brains out I wonder 

who will she  met. I glance at my family my mom has a 

disgusting face and my uncles are smiling all of them.  

 

*** 

 



"Mshana I'm sorry for this but she is your wife now all you have 

to do is make it official" I sit down rubbing palms together. 

 

"What if I marry Thandiwe first then I get to marry Thobeka 

after that she will be my second wife". They nod except my 

mother nx this woman has drama. 

 

"I disagree that's absurd you won't do that Mthoko you hear 

me Thobeka will be your first wife". I shook my head. 

 

"Tell me Thobeka what will you gain by getting married to me? 

How old are you?". She looks down. 

 

"I'm 25 years old". I gasped and laugh so hard. 

 

"5 years of gap between my daughter no marn this is wrong 

what will my daughter say huh? That I'm marrying her age mate 

damn Mama can't you just leave my life alone". She gasped I 

don't care if I hurt her feelings or not. 

 



"You have a daughter we didnt know about that why didn't you 

tell us that son why hide my grandchild like that". Aii this 

woman and drama same WhatsApp group.  

 

"Uncle when are you going back home and why did you leave 

Dad but why am I asking he probably doesn't know that you are 

here so don't tell me you will stay here for the night". I left 

them and called Phillipe. 

 

"Man it's been long what can I do for you?". I chuckled.  

 

"Please find out who my wife is meeting up I will send you her 

picture".  

 

"Sharp you don't invite me on your wedding I see". I chuckle.  

 

"I'm really married man I will tell you when I'm getting 

married". I hang up and sat down on my bed and called my 

woman.  

 

"What do you want Mthokozisi". Wow she is really angry. 



 

"Baby came back home I will explain everything to you".  

 

"I'm outside so wait for me". She hangs up and Philippe send a 

text saying she was meeting up with a female friend. I was 

relieved.  

She open the door and I didn't even let her speak I smashed my 

lips on her and and she welcomed me and out tongues danced 

together I locked the door taking her to the bed, our clothes 

were flying and soon I was inside of her she was so warm and 

good, I rim hard and she screamed.  

"Ahhhh babyyy". Yes I wanted this so bad. 

"She will be my second wife baby please be my first wife". I say 

moving slowly into her she gasped and nodded. 

"I want words baby words". I move faster.  

"Ohhh yesss I agree Mthoko". I don't like to make her talk into 

submission but there way nothing I can do I love her so much to 

make her my second wife never that won't happen.  

I make love to her and this is what I want for the rest of my life. 
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SINOTHANDO (AYOLWA'S MOTHER) 

*** 

I'm being tested for real yes I agreed because he was inside of 

me there was no way I could decline but coming back to my 

senses I can't let him marry that girl haiibo this is my man I'm 

not sharing him to anyone I went downstairs and that Thobeka 

was already cooking and whooah shame In my kitchen. 

 

"Wow you have guts cooking in my kit chen". She laugh shaking 

her head. 

 

"It will soon be mine too so relax I'm not going anywhere". I 

chuckled.  

 

"Sisi listen here that man is my man only I won't share him with 

you or anyone on that matter so get ready you will leave soon". 

I went upstairs and lay down this will be hard I hate  his mother 

already. 

 

TWO MONTHS LATER 



* 

* 

* 

AYOLWA 

*** 

Uncle Mthoko just married his second wife  after promising my 

mother that he won't marry her but boom he marries her and 

their didn't even ask for my mother's permission speaking right 

now I'm packing clothes for my mother she is pregnant whooh 

they couldn't wait shame but I'm happy for her and he 

happiness comes first. I'm sorry to Uncle Mthoko but my 

mother deserves better. We  leave so that when they are back 

at their own wedding they shouldn't find us here she left a 

letter for him  and I drive her to her new house she just rented 

it's good and I will stay with her since I broke up with Limise 

and gave him his car of the flat he rented for me I don't want to 

owe him. 

 

- 

Me and Limise broke up well because his ex the baby mamma is 

annoying me she would call at night saying the baby is sick and 

he would came back in the morning, sometimes he sleeps there 



without telling me there is even  a picture of them in bed naked 

I decided that I'm choosing my own happiness right now. I don't 

want to hear a thing from him and I'm done actually really done 

with his cheating ass. 

 

-  

Yes our break-up torn me apart but I wanted to be strong for 

my mother  we arrive at the flat and yes it was more beautiful 

than Limise's it was cosy and beautiful I went to the  room and I 

chose it for me while she went to her room I unpack and went 

to her I have a laptob which Uncle Mthoko bought for me and 

I'm grateful for that because I can study easy online.  I went  to 

her room but stopped when  I heard sniffs and got in and hug 

her so tight she  is my mother who changed just because she 

wanted to have a good mother and daughter relationship.  

 

"He doesn't deserve your tears  Mom I know you miss him but 

he will regret marrying that woman". I rub her back . 

 

"But I love him he is the father of this baby and I can't even 

stop thinking about him". I wipe her tears and smile at her. 

 



"Mom I think I'm pregnant too I mean I haven't bzeen on a pill 

and my periods are not coming so I want to check myself". She 

gasped and cups my face. 

 

"Oh my baby it will be alright sweety I know you will  love this 

baby and I want you to focus on yourself okay we will  buy the 

test  so that you can test".  

 

"What will I do Mama jeez  weird that both of us can be 

pregnant I'm not ready Mama my graduation is coming up and 

I'm scared my dress won't fit me". She laughs so hard. 

 

"It will fit you baby you don't know yet if you pregnant or not". I 

sighed I need to buy that test tomorrow.  

 

 

LIMISE 

* 

* 

* 



Yes I know I'm a jerk but I did not cheat on Ayolwa I'm 

devastated and hurt to learn that I hurt her like that and what 

confuses me is that I don't remember anything it's like 

something just whisper in my ears and I lose interest in Ayolwa 

then run to my baby mammas arms.  

 

-- 

I was in my lounge when the gents got inside and Lumko was 

holding Athandwa my boy he put him down and he ran to me 

and hug me while I hug him back. They sat down.  

 

"So you wasting your time grieving for Ayolwa as if she is dead". 

Said Yamkela and I glance at my son. 

 

"Gents I don't know how I lost her but I did and I feel sorry for 

what I did which I don't  remember". They glance at each 

other.  

 

"Hay bakufakele ikorobela wena trust me".  

-No man you are bewitched  

 



That's Yamkelani he is like Lomso they both crazy and always 

thinking stupid thing's I laugh joining them.  

 

"You right man he is bewitched I mean who in his right mind 

would live someone like Ayolwa damn they got you". Said 

Lomso I give him a dead stare.  

 

Lumko's phone rang and he answered it. 

 

"Lumko speaking". We all look at him trying to be professional. 

 

"What?...the fuck is that man fix it and get back to me". He 

hang up and pace up and down we were still waiting for him to 

update us. 

 

" Guys it's work I have to go to Durban for this function and I 

need to make sure Mr Vander sign the contract I need that 

contract and I'm leaving on Thursday". We nod and I play with 

Athandwa he looks like me no doubt about that.  

 

- 



My Mother is mad at me and yes I got a few punches from 

Ncedo well pops and hell that man can throw a punch I now 

understand why the twins would always say don't mess with 

pops. 

 

"Kengoku uyamazi ukuba uhlalaphi njengoba ehambile kulaflat 

obumrentela yona?" Ask Lomso 

 

-So do you know where she lives since she moved out of that 

flat you rented for her?. 

 

We all glance at him and he chuckled.  

 

"What gents?".  

 

"You didn't have to say that in isiXhosa you know we undestand 

English pretty well". He chuckles.  

 

"But to answer that nope I don't know where she is staying and 

please let her be I want to give her space I mean---". My phone 

disturbs me and I pick the call.  



 

"Hello". I hear a sniff and I'm confused so I put it on loud 

speaker Athandwa is asleep on my shoulder I lay him down on 

the sofa. 

 

"Who Is this?".  

 

"Is my son okay where is my son Limise bring him back". I'm 

confused right now the gents included.  

 

"Look woman he is alseep next to me why are saying where is 

he I mean he was visiting his uncle is everything okay?". She 

laughs so hard making Lomso to laugh too we glance at him and 

he stops. 

 

"Are you okay why are you laughing?". She laughs harder and 

groans haiibo this woman is insane. 

 

"All of you will know me she is back isn't it huh? Your precious 

little Ayolwa is back 
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you testing me Limise that bitch is back to play good 

stepmother to my son I will haunt you down one by one and kill 

you all you don't know who you messed with watch your back 

baby daddy". She ends it with an evil laughs and I cut the call 

and look at the gents. 

 

"Whooah man is she possessed or something dude she is evil 

this one I'm scared of my life now"says Yamkelani he is back at 

it. 

 

"Can you shut up for once". He surrender by lifting his hands in 

the air and shrugged.  

 

"But Limise he is right did you hear her voice changing my God 

she is the devil himself and when she said she will haunt us 

down oh God we should start praying hard gents". Said Lomso 

and Yamkelani laughs at him. 

 

"Dude do you even know how to pray so please let me do all 

the prayers for you". We look at them.  

 



"Gents stop it I'm trying to think maybe she is angry at 

something and that something can be caused by you" Yamkela 

says pointing at me. 

 

"I didn't do anything man so don't point at me I'll call her to 

come to my house and I'll ask her what is going on". They all 

nod and I spend time with my son before he goes with his uncle 

Lomso yes he loves him a lot and I like this I send her a message 

to come to my house tommorrow. 

 

 

KHANYI  

* 

* 

*  

 

Hey beautiful people you know me I'm Khanyi Makhathini 

Limise's baby mamma he just send a text saying I should met 

him tomorrow at his house and today he will know me I saw 

the photos of him and that girl someone send it to my phone 

but I don't know who it is, I go to my room and touch my gun 



yess I'm bipolar and I don't take my treatment anymore it 

makes me numb I just can't take it. 

 

-- 

They think they play happy family with my son never over my 

dead body I won't let that one happen that's my son I gave 

birth to him he deserves me and Limise only not that bitch 

Ayolwa who does she thinks she is huh? Tommorrow I will 

show them flames.(Evil laugh) 

. 
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*Narrated  

* 

 

She put her gun in her bag and took car keys then drove off. 

She packed on his house and went to knock on the door and he 

open leading her to the dining room and they sat down. 

 

"So what's really going on Khanyi because on the phone you 

sounded angry and mad can you please tell mw what I did 

wrong?". She laughs.  

 

"Ohh please as if you don't know where is she I know she is 

here did you think I wouldn't find out that you still seeing her". 

He got up confused. 

 

"I don't know what you talking about Khanyi who is the she?". 

She laughs hard. 

 

"You think I'm a fool nah you got the wrong girl bhuti GET OUT 

YOU BITCH  I KNOW YOU HERE AYOLWA PHUMA NGOKU". She 



shouted and he was still shocked and confused by her sudden 

outburst. 

 

"Khanyi she is gone Ayolwa left me remember she is not here 

who told you she is here?". He walked towards her and quickly 

she took the gun and pointed on him while holding his phone 

he accidentally called Yamkela who was put on speed dial but 

he wasn't aware he was calling someone until he felt the phone 

ringing in his hands.  

- 

He backed slowly while she held the gun at him. 

 

"Don't shoot Khanyi think about Athandwa what will you tell 

him when he grows up huh? What will you say huh that you 

killed his father don't do this put the gun down". She shook her 

head. 

 

"I won't do it he will understand me he gets me he is my son 

where is she Limise do you know I even stopped taking meds 

because I wanted to fit in but I knew you loved her and she is 

the cause of your death you should blame her all your family 

should blame her goodbye Limise". While Yamkela and 



Yamkelani packed outside with Lomso and Lumko behind them 

suddenly they heard two shot fired and they ran inside and the 

next one was fired and she fell down slowly on the floor. 

 

"Limise Nooooo". Shouted Lumko running to his brother who 

was lying on a pool of blood. 

 

 

 

**Meanwhile** 

* 

* 

* 

 

"Ouch." She touched her stomach yes she was pregnant her 

mother went to her.  

 

"Whats going on baby is the baby okay". She nodded.  

 



"Something is wrong mama I can feel it and after feeling it 

there was a pain in my belly gosh whatever it is please let it not 

be bad". She cried  her mother hugged her. 

 

"We better pray my love all is well in the name of the Lord". 

They kneel down and prayed.  

 

LUMKO  

* 

* 

* 

I couldn't reach Ayolwa's phone I wanted to tell her about 

Limise and we were at the hospital and Mom was crying damn I 

can't lose my brother I refuse.  

 

What happend is that she shot Limise with two bullets then she 

shot herself in the head but luckily she survived thank God she 

did because she needs to suffer for what she did I glance at 

Lomso who was looking bad and Mario was comforting Liyana 

yes you heard right Dad agreed that we should let me date and 

she is safe with Mario because it is someone we know at first 



me and Limise didn't want to hear it but Mom gave us a long 

speech and we finally agreed.My business trip have been 

cancelled the one in Durban I'll go next week. 

 

-- 

The doctor finally came out and he sighed seeing us I sense bad 

news here.  

 

"Doctor how is my son?". Her voice was cranky.  

 

"Uhm..let me speak in English not in doctors terms well your 

son is in a coma we don't know when he will wake up we 

manage to remove the bullet in his abnomal area but 

unfortunately he is paralysis and will have to use a wheelchair 

I'm truly sorry but it's not a permanent thing he will have to go 

for a physio so that he can be able to walk again I'm truly sorry 

again excuse me". Mom wailed so loud her husband was next 

to her and Liyana cried too the twins tapped my shoulder I'm 

trying to stay strong for my family.  

 



"We are here for you don't worry". Said Yamkela and Yamkelani 

went to Lomso and he squeezed his shoulder they have an 

incredible bond or is it because of their craziness.  

 

"Uhmm one thing the other female client Miss Makhathini we 

find out she is bipolar and was not taking her meds anymore so 

we informed the police and they said they will take her to the 

mental institution when she can  recover because she is 

dangerous in this hospital". We all nod and I try Ayolwa's phone 

again and it goes straight to voicemail a nurse tells us to go in 

and see him and damn all pipes are connected to him. 

 

- 

Mom touches his hand and sniffs.  

 

"My boy  I know you will make it your son needs you Limise we 

all need you we are not ready to let you go please fight for us 

Advertisement 

fight for your love with Ayolwa you can do this please came 

back to us". She let go and we all talk to him and leave the 

hospital.  



 

LIMISE 

* 

* 

* 

 

I can hear them all but one voice is missing and it's her voice 

only I wish she could say something I look around I'm in this 

beautiful place and a man comes and join me. 

 

"You seem disturbed young man this place is not your home 

yet". I glance at him and it is my father. 

 

"Tata you here which means I'm dead". He shook his head. 

 

" You very much alive my son but you need to think of what you 

want to do next there are two doors here that one is for you to 

go to the  land of the living and that one is to stay here with 

me". I sigh looking at him this is hard. 

 



"Take your time son but the clock is ticking besides you have 

beautiful kids to take care off my beautiful grandkids". I got 

confused.  

 

"I have one kid Dad you talk as if there is another one". He 

chuckles.  

 

"Well that's for me to know and for you to find out goodluck 

my boy think about what I said and if you made you decision 

you know which door to go into". He stoop up and walk away. 

. 
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*2 MONTHS LATER 

* 

AYOLWA  

*** 

 

My belly was showing and kind big now both me and my 

mother but she was had a big one, I was so cravings steers 

burger right now it's been two months and I've never seen 

Limise lord knows how much I miss that guy, I'm even pregnant 

his baby and changing my number made things worse because 

he wouldn't even reach me on my phone. 

- 

I went to the kitchen finding Mom eating and my God this baby 

of her's like junk food I'm telling you. She glance at me. 

 

"What?". I laugh. 

 

"I need that steers cheese burger". She links her lips. 

 



"Well then go and buy it baby make sure to buy two okay I also 

need it". I knew it she is eating as we speak but she wants 

burger wow. 

 

"Mom don't you  miss him?". She roll her eyes. 

 

"I'm missing him as we speak and I told him to come because 

we need to talk". I gasped and she winks at me. 

 

"What about his wife won't she have a problem with that?". 

She laughs so hard. 

 

"He is my husband too  baby  and tonight I'm claiming him back 

I'm the first wife after all". I laugh a little shame  my mother is 

crazy. 

 

I walk to the door and she stops me. 

 

"And I will be moaning his name tonight please make sure you 

put  your headphones on". I gasped and she laughs and I join 

her going to the car. 



 

- 

I drove off to the mall and pack in packing lot then went out.  

 

I started by shopping and went to steers buying two cheess 

burgers and their milkshake and just when I was going to my 

car someone called my make I know that voice pretty well and I 

turn and the twins were standing there and they glance at my 

belly looking shocked. 

 

"You pregnant Ayolwa wow". Said the other twin.  

 

"Dude Yamkelani can't you greet bro hello Ayolwa it's nice to 

see you  again". I fake a smile I'm hoping  that one he is 

Yamkela.  

 

"Eish sorry  Ayolz you look good with that belly". I laugh did this 

guy just call me Ayolz wow they join me. 

 

"Thanks guys uhm...How is your brother?". They  look at each 

other and I sense something is not okay. I start getting worried.  



 

"He..uhm...well he is now recovering I mean he is done with his 

physio  and can use crutches so he is better now  even 

though  the pain is still there but Mom is taking  care of him". 

I'm shocked and confused to what Yamkela is saying. 

 

"What do you mean recovering what happened to him....and 

physio...crutches what happend please tell him". I just released 

that I love him  and would die if something bad happens to 

him  I start tearing up and  they look at each other. 

 

"Uhmm it's not our place to tell you please come with us we 

begging you he would be happy to see you he has been sour 

since the day you left him". I nod....why am I agreeing to this 

they got in their car and I drive behind them and they stop at 

their father's place and we went inside I'm nervous I don't 

know why I mean he is the one who was wrong so there is no 

need for me to relax.  

 

- 



They open the door and went inside and we walk to the living 

room and I saw Lumko,Lomso and Limise but they didn't see us 

and the twins hide me behind them I chuckle a little. 

 

"Look who we bump into in the Mall". said Yamkela.  

 

"Can we see that person already". I guess that voice is Lomso 

he can be a clawn sometimes. They unhide me and I hear gasps 

and I look at Limise who's jaws were on the floor and Lomso 

and Lumko stood up and walk towards me o-kay I backed away 

a little and they laugh at me. 

 

"Wow Ayolwa is this really you?" Ask Lomso I nod and I see 

Limise trying to get up slowly. Lomso touches my face 

squeezing my cheeks and he hugs me and I hug him back. 

 

"Thank God you back Ayolwa someone will finally cheer up". I 

look at Lumko who was smiling at me and I walk over to Limise 

he looks good and still handsome he gives me a weak smile 

what happend to him? I hold his hand and he squeeze mine. 

 



"What happend to you your brother's were not making sense 

and they said it's not their place to tell me?" He sighed and look 

down avoiding eye contact.  

 

"Well someone send Khanyi our picture claiming  that you were 

still seeing me and she came to my house demanding to see 

you saying that I hide you and kept talking about how she 

stopped taking her bipolar pills because she loves me and that's 

when she started screaming and I accidentally dialed Yamkela's 

number and she shot me two times in my abnormal area and 

shot herself in the head but she survived". I gasped not 

bealiving any of this wow I'm shocked to the core how can she 

shot her baby daddy 

oh my God she is heartless.  

 

"Uhm...my brother told me he tried to call you but you number 

won't go through and uhm...I was coma but I woke up 

demanding to see you but that's when It came to me that you 

left and she is in a mental institution". I nod and he glance at 

my belly God I'm not ready to tell him yet but he has been 

through a lot maybe he will be happy. I look down at my belly 

and turn to glance at the gents and they were looking at us, I 



take his hand and put it on my belly he pop his eyes gasping 

and I smile.  

 

"What's going on Ayolwa?". I tear up and wipe my tears.  

 

"It's your baby I find out when I left you I was angry and 

disappointed that you would cheat on me so I decided to 

change my number that's why you didn't reach me". He rubs 

my belly smiling like an idiot and I smile too. 

 

"Gents I'm about to be a father wow we are pregnant I can't 

believe it Mama!...Mama!?" I laugh it's weird how he screams 

for his mother she cames rushing in the living room. 

 

"What is going on who is---" she stops when she came in 

contact with me and she gasps and come to hug me. 

 

"Mntanam ubuyile I'm very happy".  

 

-My child you back. 



 

"It's nice to see you too Mama I missed you a lot". She glance at 

my belly gasping. 

 

"Are you expecting you glowing baby I'm happy for you and 

thank God you moved on this idiot doesn't deserve you". They 

chuckled and Limise rubs my belly and look at his mother who 

was tearing up. 

 

"This idiot is going to be a father soon get ready to be a 

grandmother". She screams and hug me tight. 

 

"Thank you lord  I'm going to be a granny".  

 

"Damn I'm about to be an uncle again dammit Limise you really 

trying to show us you fertile huh...damn you doing too much 

now". We chuckled trust Lomso to say that. 

 

"Man he keps spilling those sperms and now we are uncle's 

again you should get married now dude". Said Yamkelani.  

 



"Uhm..I have to go family see you later". That was Lumko he 

left and I stayed a little before going home. 

 

LUMKO  

* 

* 

* 

 

I was on my way to see Aseza well ever since we went to 

Durban and well I kind of walk in into her room and she was 

half naked and damn seeing her breasts make my whole 

life   miserable she avoids me at work only when she needs to 

update me but today no I'm going to see her for myself I knock 

on her door and pretty little girl who resembles her open the 

door.  

 

"Who is on the door?" She shouts and the little girl giggles. 

 

"Some handsome guy who I don't know sisi". She shouts back 

I'm shocked what  did this little girl know about handsome 

guy's? Today's generation no marn it's too much. 



 

She appears breathing heavily and popped her eyes seeing me 

and I get inside mind you I'm still in my tuxedo and yes today 

she bunked work I don't know why.....I glance at her little sister 

and I kneel infront of her. 

 

"Hey cute face what's your name?". She giggles hiding her face 

with her hands. 

 

"Don't call me cute face I'm not that cute they say I'm not 

cute....Uhm I'm Iminathi and you?". Who is they? 

 

"I'm Lumko but call me uncle Lumko okay sweety so tell me 

who is this fool that says you're not pretty". She giggles again 

this one is cute I'm telling you with her chubby cheeks.  

 

"Never mind I sorted them out you don't want to mess with a 

Mvula girl and live  to tell  a story uhm you here for my sister I 

hope you will be nice to her". Her sister gasps and she rush off 

to the passage maybe she is going to her room. I walk over to 

Aseza and she is studying me carefully. 



 

"Hey". I say and she smile at me. 

 

"Hi Mr Ndimande what brings you here". I chuckle. 

 

"No please don't call me that just say Lumko I'm here to see 

you Aseza why are you avoiding me?". She shook her head and 

go straight in the kitchen I follow her there and she was 

standing in the sink. 

- 

I walk towards her and I stand behind and glance down at her 

fat ass biting my lower lip.  

 

"I'm not avoiding you....I mean why would I avoid you when I'm 

working for you so please don't  say I'm avoid---". She turns 

around and collides with my chest she is  short but not that 

short because her face is in my chest and she needs to look up 

to see me. I move back and she exhaled.  

 

"Aseza you know that ain't true you've been seriously avoiding 

me". She looks down and I walk straight to her I've had enough 



of this already  I pull her into me and I lift up her face and my 

lips collides with her mine are a bit cold with mint while her's 

are warm and I move straight to her ass and squeeze it making 

sure I rub it too. 

 

"Lumko stop this is wrong". She says between my lips and I 

shove my tongue inside of her mouth and she also lock her 

tongue with mine and I scoop her up putting her in the kitchen 

counter she was wearing a jean and it will be difficult pulling it 

down.  

 

"We can't do this my sister is in her room". I chuckle I'm sure 

her sister won't come out until she hears that I'm gone. I touch 

her all over he body and kissed her neck then I unbutton her 

jeans she gasps and I pull them down it was not easy but I took 

off my coat and got my head between her legs mind you her 

jeans are also there they are tight but they are on the toes. 

 

- 

I see her pussy and I smile at myself and I link it and begin 

shoving my finger in and finger fuck her she tries to scream but 

I cut her off. 



 

"Don't dare scream your sister is here remember she will think 

I'm doing something wrong to you". I play with her clit feeling 

uGwensa getting hard I eat her up and damn she is suppressing 

her moans I shove two fingers and finger fuck her hard and she 

buries my head between her legs damn she is reaching her 

climax I eat her, finger fuck her till she cums and I link her cum 

off getting off her legs and I link my fingers and took my jacket 

then kiss her neck walking out. I can't stay there because If I 

stay then I will fuck her all day long and I don't want to do that 

while her sister is there so I drive back home. 

 

 

ASEZA 

* 

* 

* 

 

I quickly wear my jean and clean the counter making sure my 

sister does not see anything then I rush off to my room locking 

it damn he just ate me and left he probably thinks I'm lose I 

mean I gave him my pussy in the open for him to eat it wow I'm 



really stupid, I bath then wore my dress and went to my phone 

he does not call maybe he really thinks I'm a slut fuck jeez why 

did I give him in especially in the kitchen but lord he was great. 

 

His tongue on my clit the way he was finger fucking me was so 

out of this world reaching ecstasy  was amazing he made me 

feel alive and wanted but I mean who would want someone like 

me I'm a little chubby yes my thighs touch I have what they call 

ikiwi but it's not that big that's why I avoid bum shorts and all 

but I wear a bikini those one for chubby girls and that lace thing 

so yeah I'm beautiful though and I know it. 

 

- 

I lay on the bed and decides to go to the kitchen and cook I find 

Imi in the living room and she smiles at me. 

"He is cute and handsome sisi you are very lucky to have him". 

Say what now damn she is growing too fast if you ask me. 

"He is not my boyfriend". She chuckles. 

"If you say so". I walk to the kitchen and look at the counter 

damn I got my best orgasm on it I won't forget this day and 

obviously the counter. I start cooking. 
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NCEDO  

*** 

 

Why do I feel so empty inside talking to Ayolwa's mother 

Sinothando made me feel some type of a way I pack outside 

and went inside finding my mother with Thobeka laughing and I 

thought about all those things I did to Sino wow I'm so 

heartless I mean to marry another woman just like that. 

"Mom you are always here don't they miss you at home?". She 

looks confused by this. 

"I want some privacy with my wife can you give us that please". 

She looks down.  

"My own son is kicking me out of his house but it's fine I will do 

it let me go and pack tomorrow I'll leave you won't even see me 

leaving". I look down guilt gushed down at me. 

"Mama I'm sorry don't go it's just that many things are 

happening in my life so I'm frustrated right now so forgive me 

mother". She nods and I glance at Thobeka and shook my head 

walking upstairs to our room this does not make sense why 

would I lose my wife after marrying her? I just dont understand 

any of this how did it happend?. 
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LIYANA 

*** 

I was in my room ever since my brother's approved of our 

relationship with Mario I've never been this happy, I love Mario 

and I know he loves me too but something iz wrong with him 

these day's  he is weird he avoids  me and his phone has a 

password  which is something new to me. 

- 

I take a cab to his house and I enter the code then get inside, I 

push the door open so he is home and he is avoiding my calls, I 

walk right to his room and push the door but it's locked his 

room is soundproof so I walk to  his study and  I find his spare 

key and went to unlock it....I'm shocked seeing this view Mario 

is fucking some girls hard and from behind I gasped and he 

jump looking at me shock and I saw guilt gush over him....I look 

at the girl and walk out I hear him call out  my name I keep 

walking and he finally reach me and hold my arm... 

- 

I glance at him with disgust on my face. 

 

"Please let  me explain". I shook my head. 



 

"I'm done with you that's why you have been avoiding me huh 

that's why you changed your password I should have known 

why did I ever fall in love with  you in the first place wow 

you  are a jerk Mario 

I can't believe you slept with that girl in the  same place you 

made love to me I loved you(shouting) I really did loved you but 

it's over now Mario I despise you so much don't ever call me 

I'm done". I run outside and request a cab going to my 

brother's house.  

- 

I arrive and  went inside shitt they were  all in the living room 

and I was a mess from crying they glance at me, They all stood 

up and came to me I went to Lomso's arms and cry harder. 

 

"Baby sis what's going on talk to us please". Said  Limise. 

 

"He....he...he cheated on me bhuti I saw...it with my own 

eye's". They all pullled out and yhoo I was standing there while 

they were looking at me as if I said President Ramaphosa is 

dead(laughs). They looked dead angry shame I feel for Mario 

damn I still love him.  



 

"Tell us you joking sis I'm going to kill him how can he do this 

when he promised to be faithful". Said Lumko damn I don't 

want Mario to be hurt no they will break his bones. 

 

"I know but please promise me you will not hurt him". They 

glance at each other and Limise raised his eyebrows.  

 

"You can't ask us that sis you can't we need to teach him a 

lesson". Said Yamkelani damn he is always saying  thing's that 

are not right argh this twin is crazy. They all nodded.  

 

"You right my twin yes he is our brother but we won't let this 

one go". I was scared right now they all went out living Limise 

with me and I went to sit next to him. 

 

"I know I'm not the right person to say this I just found out from 

Khanyi when I visited her on the institution and she told me she 

went to a sangoma and was feeding me umuti and she slept 

with me and that's why I lost my soul mate". Huh wow I never 

trusted that Khanyi girl shame he look sad at least he feels my 

pain. 



 

"I'm going to be a father soon sisi". I screamed so loud hugging 

him there can be only one person who is pregnant and that's 

Ayolwa. 

 

"Damn you making noise don't forget your boyfriend will sleep 

in a hospital bed tonight" arhh did he have to remind me. 

 

"I know so she is pregnant damn she should have not told you 

in the first place". He frown. 

 

"Why is that?". I chuckled.  

 

"I wanted to see you miserable bhuti". He chuckles and pulls 

me to his arms. 

 

"No marn these comforting arms belongs to Ayolwa not  me". 

He laughs and kiss my forehead.  

 



"But they belonged to you even when you were still a baby". I 

smile.  

 

"We love you and we will always protect you Okay". I nodded 

and my phone rang it was Lumko.  

 

"Hello why are you calling me?". I heard shufflings what's going 

on?. 

 

"Uhm...well your soon ex-boyfriend is badly injured and he is in 

the hospital". He than laughed a little.  

 

"Bhuti which hospital?." I was panicking right now. 

 

"The ********* hospital". I stood up and he hang up Limise 

glance at me. 

 

"They really beat him up I mean he is in the hospital as we 

speak". He throw  his keys. 

 



"Go and see him I can see it in your eye's that you are still in 

love with you". I smile and walk out getting in the car then drive 

out. 

 

 

AYOLWA 

* 

* 

* 

 

I drive in and get out then knock on the door, he shouts get in 

and I went in he was sitting on the couch watching TV. I clear 

my throat and he turns stands up smilling gosh he is so 

handsome my clit is getting wet right now. I met him half way 

and we stand like that. 

 

"Hey". He says smiling damn does he want me to strip so that 

he can make love to me?. I smile back he puts his hands on my 

waist and he moves his face towards my face I close my 

eyes  waiting to him to kiss me it's been look don't look at mw 

like that *winks. 



 

"I want you so bad Ayolwa". My breath hitched hearing that. 

 

"Limise!". He chuckles and kiss my neck gosh I hold his arms 

and he scoop me and walks to his room putting me down on 

the bed. 

 

He undresses me and I do the same with him. 

 

"Fuckk you so wet baby". He push his finger in and I can't have 

that. 

 

"Just put it in Limise please". He smirk getting on top of me 

damn this pregnancy is making mw horny. He is my baby daddy 

after all. He position his member and I feel the tip going in and 

damn he is thick he pushes in again and he finally gets in fully 

and make love to me slowly.  

 

"Ahhh Limi move faster baby". 

 



"You wish is my command". He moves faster ohh gosh he is 

deeper than I wanted he is laterally tearing my cookie apart I 

scream so loud he continues to move faster and I dig my nails in 

his skin and I reach my orgam, he goes again after that he 

finally climax.  

 

"Thank you baby I missed you". I nod. 

 

"Don't thank me thank your baby she is the one who wanted 

this". He looks at me shocked. 

 

"It's a girl baby". I nod and he gives me wet kisses all over my 

face and rubs my belly. 

 

"Daddy is going to protect you my angel there is no guy who 

will date you even at 24 years you are very young". I look at him 

and he shrugged.  

 

"Are you seriously right now?". He nods kissing my belly. 

 



"Yes baby she will date maybe when she is 29 yeah 29 baby 

that's right". I laugh so hard. 

 

"Ohh please my princess wont---ahh". I hold my stomach and 

he looks at me worried.  

 

"She is kicking baby". He touches my stomach and he smile like 

an idiot and the baby kicks again it kind hurts a little.  

 

I smile looking at him talking to the baby and rubbing my belly 

he is an amazing father to Athandwa and he will also be an 

amazing father to our unborn baby. 
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AYOLWA  

*** 

My Mom was huge now and times fly hard because she was 

having those minor cramps and I would always call uncle 

mthoko to came and help her he is the father after all and his 

wife isn't getting pregnant. 

- 

 

I went to the kitchen and someone knocks on the  door but I 

hear Mom talking I guess it's she opens it. I take a bite on my 

juicy on my pizza Mom bought it yesterday but I couldn't finish 

it so I'm eating it right now until I'm disturb by Mother shouting 

and as I go to the dining area a gun shot is fired and I freeze on 

my step inhaling in and out....is my Mom dead? I reveal myself 

and I see her rushing out and yes it's the second wife how did 

she get here? Who told her our location? Why did she 

shot....oh my God I rush to my Mother who was lying in a her 

blood God jesus so much blood I went to my room taking my 

phone from the charger and dialed Limise's number.  

 

* 



*  

Call Convo 

 

"Baby Mamma". I sniff and scream so loud. 

 

"She....she...shot my Mother.....so much  blood Limise my 

mother is dead ahhhhhh". I scream so loud and the phone slide 

dowm my face dropping on the floor and someone rush inside 

and my mind off right now I slowly went to my Mom and put 

her face one my lap and more people get inside. 

 

"Ma'am please move over we are th paramedics someone 

called us please move over she is bleeding to death move 

over". I cry rubbing her face no... no she can't leave me Thixo 

somandla the baby( I scream again loud I will surely lose my 

voice)  

 

"The....the..ba...by save the baby please eeeeee". I shout and I 

feel someone holding me from behind and pulls me up and I 

smell him it's Limise oh God he is here. I hug him tight and 

watch as they  push my mother out and two detectives came to 



us and I feel a pain in my stomach and I winch touching my 

abnormal area.  

 

"Baby what's wrong talk to me". I squeeze his hand. 

 

"Ouch that hurts whooah my God it hurts". I cry out and he 

scoops my up and glance at the cops I look at them. 

 

"The...ouch...the person who...shot my mother...is Mthokozisi 

second wife.....please check the cameras in the dining area we 

have them....here take me to the hospital Limiseeee" 

I yell and he puts me in his car and a neighbor the  one who 

called the cops promised to lock he speeds to the hospital and I 

remember when he puts my on the bed  then I blank out. 

 

 

 

LIMISE 

* 

* 



* 

I panick when she pass out while I push her bed including the 

nurses they stop me from entering saying the doctors will be 

with her so I walk to the bench and sit down and a 

minute  later  I see her Mother's husband he makes me angry 

he came to me and he looks like his been crying why do I care  I 

don't I only care about his wife and the baby. 

 

"How is Ayolwa what happend". I stand up chuckling and I'm 

pissed right now. 

 

"Your second wife happend she shot your first wife and walked 

out like nothing happend let's hope they made it and also the 

mother is my baby is  here fighting for her life". He rubs his 

head in frustration and sits down and rubs his palms too I 

join  him too. 

 

"I made a mistake I thought I love her  but I was blinded in love 

all the sangoma's told me the same thing about the blind 

potion and I would dismiss them but today I've seen it all it all 

just vanished and I asked myself who is this woman that  I 

married". He sighs and I see a broken man who was not himself 

damn I can relate.  



 

"I was also like you and I lost Ayolwa but I got her back and I'm 

hoping  she will came back to me so that the baby  can grow in 

a peaceful home". I say feeling his pain and he nods and I 

doctor cames to us. 

 

We stand up. 

 

"Hello I believe your wife sir is the one who was shot uhm...she 

is uhm..in a coma her condition is critical the baby is fine but 

we had to put him on the cube his lungs were not functioning 

well as he couldn't get much air so you can go in and see your 

wife and the nurse will escort you to see you baby boy 

congratulation". He walks away and I sit down  waiting  for the 

doctors to come out I pray that she is fine I didn't even tell my 

brothers. 
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NARRATED  

*** 

 

She quickly packed her clothes and took the suitcase and 

walked to the door  and open shocked to find four policemen 

fears creeps in when she realises that she killed someone she 

didn't mean it to happen but she was angry. 

 

"Going somewhere important?". Ask the policemen and she 

nods faking  a smile. 

 

"Uhmm yes I'm going to visit my mother in law she is sick and I 

was rushing because she stays alone and she needs someone 

who can take care of her". They nod and the other once 

gives  her the paper.  

 

"You are under arrest for the attempted murder of your 

husband first wife you  have the right to remain all you say will 

be used against you in the court of law, you also have the right 

to---". She cuts him off. 



 

"Oh spare me the details I know all of that you didn't have to 

tell me". They chuckled and handcuff her and her husband 

parks and get out walking straight to them.  

 

"Ohh I'm glad you got to her on time before she gets away you 

will rot in jail for what  you did mark my words". She smirk and 

chuckles. 

 

"Even if I rot in jail you will be wifeless darling and with no child 

at all".He laughed and look at her. 

 

"You are so evil take her away from my face". They push her 

out of  the way and get inside the van then  drives off. 

 

He regretted marrying her and chasing his wife out of the house 

that was very stupid and wrong of him. He went inside and take 

a shower then lotion then got dressed and drove bacl to the 

clinic. He went inside because he got in when visiting hours just 

started. He went to his son and glance at him he felt alive and 

happy he just wished for his wife too wake up he stayed a little 

while then went to see Ayolwa and he got inside while Limise's 



family walked out greeting him and he was happy her daughter 

have a family that loved her. 

 

"How is she?". Limise looked at him and glance at Ayolwa. 

 

"She is sleeping right now the medication took her out I guess 

you will see her when she wakes up but she is better and they 

are discharging her tomorrow I'm worried about her mother 

how is she??". He looked down rubbing his palms together and 

he didn't want to cry infront of Limise. 

 

"She is stable but she is not waking up and I need her so much 

her son needs her so this is too much for me to take in". He sat 

down rubbing his head.  

 

"She's lying on that bed because of me infact they are both 

lying here because of me I did this I married that psycho 

thinking that my mother would leave my wife alone I married 

her because of my mother I never meant to hurt anyone I 

would be happy if she divorces me because what I did was not 

right to her and I'm very sorry for my actions dammit I almost 

lost my baby". Limise was sad to see this man breaking down 



like this he remember his stepdad( Ncedo)  lesson saying "A 

man is allowed to cry we are not stone and we definitely don't 

have a steal heart we are human too we need to cry if we have 

too". He went and sat next to him. 

 

"One thing I've learnt from my father is that we are all allowed 

to cry as man you should not take the saying that says "Men 

don't cry". No it's wrong because we are humans too we also 

feel the pain and if you feel it it's okay to cry I won't judge you I 

also cried when Ayolwa left me so it's okay everything will be 

fine". He nodded and wiped his tears someone cleared her 

throat and it was Ayolwa Mthoko went to her and hugged her. 

 

"I missed you Daddy I'm sorry you feel that way but I'm not 

here because of you It was due to shook and the pain in my 

belly how is she". He told her and she was nodding. 

 

"Baby are you okay why aren't you saying anything?". Ask 

Limise.  

 

"I don't want to stress the baby I need to think positive thing's 

now I'm doing it for the baby 



we need her alive and I know my Mom will wake up let's pray". 

They joined hands and she prayed for her mother to recover 

and came back to them and prayed for her father to stop 

blaming himself and believe. They said Amen and she was 

smilling positively. 

 

"Thanks for being here for me and your family it means a lot to 

me". Said Ayolwa to Limise he nodded.  

 

"You carrying my baby so they wanted to show support baby 

you don't need to thank me I'm the father after all".  

 

LUMKO 

* 

* 

Aseza was just being difficult right now I was waiting for her in 

my office I mean I took her out on a date and still now she 

hasn't given me an answer  I've never chased a lady like I'm 

doing right now dammit she is taking her. 

- 



She got inside wearing a dress that wasn't tight on her and she 

looked damn beautiful I want to eat her now. 

 

"Lock the door". She look at confused dammit can she lock it 

already. She locked it and I walk towards her and cups her face 

she has been avoiding me lately.  

 

"What do you need Aseza?". She gave me a confused look. 

 

"I don't follow". I chuckled and pull her to me and when our 

bodies touch I felt alive. 

 

"You have been avoiding me lately ever since I kissed you and 

link you down there but I'm not there right now do you want 

me or should I go look for someone else because I'm slowly 

getting tired". She look down and I made her to face me. 

 

"I...I do want you Lumko". Damn that's music to my ears. 

 

"Then allow me to be your man and I'll take care of you and 

your sister please". She nodded and I smashed my lips on her 



and she held on me tight I pick her up putting her butt on my 

glass table and slowly taking of her clothes minute later our 

clothes were on the floor and I was on her cookie eating it. 

 

"Ahhh yesss Lumko". I chuckle linking her cum and stood up I 

take my member out stroking it slowly looking at her juicy 

cookie and I open her legs wider and position myself on her 

then thrust on her damn she is warm and tight. I move slowly 

inside of her and hump on her slowly, she digs her small nails 

on my back and I move faster. 

 

I move faster giving her all of my member and she cums and I 

moved again and I climax too. I clean her up and she fix herself 

and I give her a kiss. 

 

"You lucky my office is soundproof or else the whole office 

would have heard your loud screams". She laughs a little and 

damn I can't believe she is actually MINE. MINE alone. 
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LOMSO 

*** 

 

Jogging wasn't my hobby but after I saw that lady jogging I gave 

it all my best to try it because wow...it's not my thing I prefer 

gym more than jogging 

she was just in front of me and I jog towards her and she was 

listening to music. I jog with her and she glance at me. 

 

She stops and look at me. 

 

"What's your problem Mr?". Mhh feisty aren't we??  

 

"I was just admiring God's creation don't get me wrong". She 

laughs a little and I stare at her she got a beautiful smile.  

 

"I'm Lomso nice to meet you pretty lady". She smile and extend 

her hand. 



 

"I'm Siyanda nice to meet you too Lomso". She fix her 

earphones and I guess she is jogging again. I touch her arm and 

she looks at me. 

 

"I'm sorry can you not listen to music I just want to talk to you". 

She nods and we continue jogging with small talks there and 

there. 

 

 

 

AYOLWA  

 

FOUR WEEKS LATER  

* 

* 

* 

 

Mom has woken up and I've never seen Uncle Mthoko so happy 

he told me about how his second wife was denied bail and I 



was more than happy to hear that their baby boy is so cut his 

name is Libongwe and he is out of the cubes now and is a 

happy soul. I was in my 9 month and I was scared and Mom 

told me about natural birth and I must say I'm nervous and 

scared they did an operation on her so she didn't feel any pain, 

I was watching them bond with my baby brother Libongwe and 

the view was priceless. I went over them. 

 

"Mom pass him to me I also want to bond with my brother". 

She chuckles in glad they have fixed their problems and are 

building their marriage on a new chapter. 

 

"He is so cute hey Mr cutey cutey I'm Ayolwa your big sister I 

will protect you my love look at those big eye's they are  pretty 

just like mine we have something in common buddy". I kiss his 

cheek he is so cute. 

 

"I have to go Mom and Dad I will check on you tomorrow". We 

are planning this big suprise party for Mom tomorrow and I 

must say I am grateful for her friend Limise's Mom for doing 

this I mean I'm big and my feel are swollen so everything is just 

too much  for me I drove home and I get the packing in front of 

Limise's car then got out. 



 

Wow the deco was so beautiful and everything was on top my 

Mom will love this welcome home party I can't wait. I kiss my 

bae and hug his family there is also Aseza who is Lumko's 

girlfriend I went over her and hug her. 

 

"Hello I'm Ayolwa I guess you are Aseza thanks for coming I 

really appreciate it". She nods giving me a beautiful smile.  

 

"I'm glad to come and finally meet the most beautiful Ayolwa 

I've heard about Lumko is not lying you are really beautiful". I 

blush but she is a gem too. 

 

"You are also beautiful yourself". I take her to the kitchen and 

we sit there.  

 

"So how is Lumko is he good in bed don't mind me asking I see 

the glow murgharl." She gasped and nods and when she was 

about to talk Lomso shouts so loud greeting us and we walk to 

the see what's going on and damn we meet a lady who's got 

body for days smilling at us his brother's jaws were on the floor. 



I must say he did a grand entrance there showing his 

brother's  that he is no loser. We chuckled seeing their reaction. 

 

"Beautiful people meet Siyanda Mtiba she will be joining us so 

please take good of her for me". He looks at me and winks. 

 

"Of cause your honour". We laugh and we walk to the kitchen 

with Siyanda amd sit down. 

 

"So Siyanda how did you meet that jerk called my brother?". 

Haiibo Liyana when did she get here I remember she was 

upstairs with Mario doing god knows what. 

 

"Well he was kinda of stalking me while I was jogging we are 

not dating though he just asked me to come here". We nod and 

I look at Aseza. 

 

"Aseza you were about to tell me about the glow so please 

start". We glance at her. 

 



"Well he showed me signs that he wants me but I'll ignore them 

that's when I avoided him and he came to my house and I was 

there with my sister he did amazing thing's to my body and oh 

boy he muffed me right on our kithen counter". We gapsed and 

chuckle a little wow Lumko does not wait. 

 

"Oh my God where was your sister?". Ask Siyanda I like her 

dimples. 

 

"Well she was in her room and I doubt she heard my moans 

because I wasn't moaning that much as I was reminded that we 

have a child in the house and then in the office well that one 

gave me nothing but butterflies in my stomach he had me on 

his glass table my ass buried on it while he works on my cookie 

yhooh guy's he is talented that one". Our jaws are literally on 

the floor Wow!Wow!Wow! I'm shocked...... well we were all 

shoked. 

 

"Wow girl you getting it even in the office yooh you blessed". 

Said Liyana and we nod. 

 



"But girl's we all are getting it good wherever we want don't 

you agree more Liyana?" We look at her and she nods. 

 

"Well yes you are right but we don't do it that much". We 

laugh. 

 

"Girl's let's some wine". I said knowing very well that I won't 

drink it but the non-alcoholic one my man will flip if he founds 

out I'm drinking alcohol. 

 

I pour red wine and they take their glasses and we toast and 

drink and the gents came to join us. 

 

"Baby I hope that's a non-alcoholic one I want my baby girl 

healthy". I groan I knew he will say this Lumko is all cosy with 

Aseza busy whispering into her ear wow they look cute and 

Mario with Liyana also cosy then Lomso and Siyansa talking not 

looking cosy but I can see that Lomso is in love with her but 

something else is holding him back from expressing his feelings. 

My man is busy rubbing my belly damn can I give birth 

already...whoaah I'm joking guy's phela I've heard the pain you 



go through so I wish to extend my months yhoo indlela 

endoyika ngayo... I sighed. 

 

"What's wrong baby?". I glance at him and smile... 

 

"Nothing I'm just thinking about the baby her room is ready and 

everything I just can't wait to see her baby". He smiles and kiss 

my cheek. 

 

"Me too baby she will be just as beautiful as you baby don't 

worry okay". I nod and look at the people around and smile.  
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NARRATED 

* 

* 

* 

Ayolwa and her father drives her mother to her house and they 

pack he gets the baby out and Ayolwa escort her mother and 

she stops her when she was infront of the door. 

 

"What's wrong  Ayolwa why am I stopping?".  

 

"Mom I will blindfold you okay something big is waiting for you 

inside and I know you will like it so please let me blindfold you 

Dad go in with the baby". She nods. 

 

"Okay baby but as long as I won't get scared okay". She 

blindfolds her and they walk inside and everyone is standing 

there waiting and she removes her hands and everyone shouts 

"Welcome Home Mommy". She  looks everyone there with 

tears in her  eye's and she hugs Ayolwa and his husband. 

 



"Thank you so much you all made this for me?". They nodded 

and gave her hugs. 

 

"My friend we are glad to have you home ncooh give me the 

baby I want to see him". Said Nozibele(Limise's mom) taking 

the baby and she was playing with him and everyone in the 

room wanted to take him. 

 

"No guy's give me my baby you will all scare him away 

especially the guy's yooh he will have nightmares". They all 

laugh she can be dramatic when she wants. They gather aroud 

the table and dig in on the food and everyone was laughing 

talking and having a good time. Whilst talking Yamkelani saw a 

red dot on his mother chest and he ran as fast as he could and 

push her down and they heard a gun short fired and they 

screamed getting down  and when they saw that nothing was 

happening they heard a loud cry and it was Nozibele shaking 

Yamkelani and everyone was there crying. 

 

"Yamkelani wake up baby please don't leave Mom don't do this 

my boy someone call an ambulance". She yelled so loud Ayolwa 

was crying in Limise's arms while Liyana was shaking her 

brother too. 



 

"Bro please don't leave me wake up no he is making this up he 

will wake up its one of his jokes". Said Yamkela holding 

Yamkelani's head and Yamkelani was shooking on his blood and 

the blood came out of his mouth his eyes wide open he was 

gasping for air and tears coming out of his eyes.  

 

"I see..... the light..I...I need to go...... 

please..... let me go..bro...I'm...in...pain". Said Yamkelani still 

gasping for air. 

 

"Let me call me Dad". That was Liyana  and  he answered while 

the paramedic got in and he said he is on his way. 

 

"Sir please move over we need to check him please move 

over". He moved over and punched the wall so hard and Lomso 

and  Lumko went to him trying to calm him down. 

 

The paramedics did they everything and they look at each other 

and stood up looking  at the family. 

 



"WHERE IS MY SON!!". Ncedo shouts from outside and he 

stands there shocked to see his boy lying on the pool of blood 

and the paramedics looking at the family. 

 

He went to his wife and hugged her tightly while she cries in 

agony. 

 

"No..no..no..no..no wake him up that's my son dammit he 

saved my life do something please....do..something...that..s...". 

He hugs her. 

 

"Time of death 21:20". The cries in the house went loud 

Nozibele went  wild and she went to Yamkelani with Yamkela 

already shaking his brother. 

 

"Bro wake up don't do this  wake the fuck up man you can't 

leave me please bro I'm begging you". He groaned and tears 

went down his cheeks he cried loud making everyone to cry. 

 

"You are my rib...my duplicate...my twin I need you by my side 

bro I need us to be together bro you can't leave me alone 



please you can't leave Dad bro". He cried loud and he kissed his 

forehead for a long time and stood up and walked out getting 

inside of his car then speeds off. 

 

"Go Lumko follow him he will do something stupid I know". Said 

Ncedo and Lumko kissed Aseza and went off driving behind 

Yamkela who was crying listening to his brother's favourite 

song. 

 

Ndimbonile uMadlomo enxibe ingqiya emhlophe  

 

Uyandishiya mama ulindile mama 

 

Ndimbonile uSompitsha enxibe ingqiya emhlophe 

 

Uyandishiya mama ulindile mama 

 

Ndimbonile uMamnzothe ephethe intlesi ethi masigoduke 

masambe noNdiza  

 



Ndimbonile uMamnzothe ephethe intlesi ethi masigoduke 

masambe Cihoshe 

 

weMama ndiyahamba mna yihaoo wemama ndiyahamba mna  

 

The music was loud and he remember his brother listening to 

this song and telling him that it speaks to him and that he loves 

Buhlebendalo Mda and her words on a song speaks to him so 

this is why the song is his  favourite song. 

 

He looked at behind him and saw his brother's car following 

him dammit why is he following him?? He asked himself that 

question and he drove to Yamkelani spot and he got out and 

went to sit where they will sit whenever they fell down. 

 

Lumko was behind him and they sat down together. 

 

"He is really gone man I can't believe it why did God take him so 

soon". He wiped his tears. Lumko pant his back. 

 



"Man I'm asking myself the same question and he took at bullet 

for our Mother why didn't we see it?? Why did he see it himself 

huh?? God is unfair sometimes but something good can happen 

after this I know your pain bro I felt like that when I lost our 

Dad so I know it bro be strong for your Dad....our Dad". They 

stayed like that and decides to go back home and they went 

inside to find the family there and he went to his mother who 

was sitting on the mattress he faked a smile and kiss her cheek. 

 

"How are you my boy I'm so relieved to see you not hurt I 

thought you were going to hurt yourself". Lumko's phone rang 

and he answered it. 

 

"Limise what's wrong bro?".  

 

"What??" Everyone looked at him and he hung up. 

 

"Son what's wrong?".asked his father.  

 

"Ayolwa has been rushed to the hospital she is giving birth". He 

glance at his mother and he sat down. 



 

"Lomso go be with Limise he is nervous as hell I'll stay here you 

will update us tomorrow". Lomso nodded and walked out going 

to the hospital. 

 

IN THE HOSPITAL.  

* 

* 

* 

 

WARD 3 

*** 

 

"Jesuuuuu it hurtsss so bad where is Limiseee". Screamed 

Ayolwa feeling the contractions hitting hard. 

 

"Sisi please breathe we have to look how far the baby is". Said 

the doctor and the nurses were also there he checked and 

wrote down. 

 



"Uhmm the baby is 5cm away so she has to wait until she 

reaches 10cm let me go check the other's". He left and Ayolwa 

went crazy.  

 

"Rhaaaaa uthini logqirhaa call Limise where is this bloody guy 

kanti??". She yelled so loud the nurses were laughing.  

 

"Baby I'm here please don't scream I was busy filling in the 

form". He sounded scared. 

 

"Forms my foot Limise what if I've given birth while you were 

busy filling stupid forms huh nxa don't make me angry". She sat 

up and pace up and down going to the toilet she was sweating 

and she wished to sleep on the floor she slowly went down and 

lie down on the floor the nurses went crazy.  

 

"Sisi don't do that it's dangerous for the baby please get up 

bhuti why are standing there get her up marn she will put the 

baby in danger dont be a statue". Shouts the midwife and 

Limise gets her up and put her in the bed holding her hands. 

 



"Limiseeee I'm never carrying your baby ever again yhoooh it 

hurts so bad my back hurts....ouchhhhh". She screams loud and 

groans. 

 

"Why aren't tears coming out huh I should be having tears right 

now?". The nurse's chuckle. 

 

"It happens to every woman who gives birth it's rare to have 

tears so continue screaming yelling or shouting but no tears will 

come out". She groans. 

 

Few Hours Later  

*** 

 

She screams with Limise holding his hands and he was scared 

and not happy to see his girlfriend in pain like this. 

 

"Go call Doctor Dingane she is ready go now". Shouts the 

midwife and the nurse walks out and comes back with the 

doctor and he gets in and opens her legs wider Limise widen his 

eyes. 



 

"Yeeeyi that's my girlfriend can't you get a female doctor he 

can't just see my treasure". Said Limise making Ayolwa angry.  

 

"Fuckk Limise that's all you care about is your treasure! 

treasure! treasure! what about this baby that is about to came 

out of your precious treasure sundiqhela Limise sukulinge 

undiqhele rhaaaaaaaa". She screams when the doctor slaps her 

inner thighs and urges her to push. 

 

"Sis push harder okay on the count of one...two...three...push 

harder". She groans pushing and stops halfway. 

 

"I can't it's too much please I can't l". She pant heavily. 

 

"Push sisi you can't just give up the baby wants to came out do 

it for her..bhuti talk to her". He says to Limise who was in shock 

of all this. 

 

"Baby please listen you can do this okay think of anything that 

is making you angry and push on its behalf please". She nods 



and images of Yamkelani lying there helpless came to her mind 

and she pushes again harder and the doctor shouts he sees a 

head and he cuts her below her cookie and she push again and 

the baby comes out filling the room with her soft screams". She 

collapses after that the doctor ask for the father to cut the 

baby's cord and they clean her and then stitch her while the 

nurses cleans the baby. 

 

"Here is your baby girl". Said a nurse and he accepts the baby 

and he chuckles seeing she looks like her mother and has her 

features too. 

 

"Hey baby girl we will name you when mommy is awake okay I 

also see  that you sleeping so sleep my baby daddy will be here 

waiting for you to wake up okay". He kiss her and puts her on 

her bed and he sits on the chair besides Ayolwa and text Lomso 

to come in. The door gets open and Lomso comes in and he 

went straight to the baby and he smile seeing her beauty.... 

 

"Damn she looks like her mother bro". They chuckle. 

 



"Yeah man she does I'm happy and also sad at the same time". 

They sigh. 

 

"You know that at first I didn't like them but when I saw mother 

happy I new that I have to let go of my jealousy and look now 

he saved her life and I'm also grateful that Pop's caught those 

people who had a hand in the shooting".  

 

"Yeah man me too so the grandparents are coming tomorrow". 

He nodded. 

 

"Yes but only her Mom and Dad our Mom can't make it and we 

all know why she was fond of the boy's I'm so hurt man I really 

am". Said Limise.  

 

"We all are bro we all are". They scared at the baby. 
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FINALE 

* 

* 

 

AYOLWA 

* 

* 

* 

The funeral was touching and heartbroken I've never seen my 

man shed tears so much but I guess he feels the pain I'm wiping 

my tears sitting next to my boyfriend.  

 

"Can we have someone who  will speak for the family". Says the 

pastor and Yamkelani gets up including Marcio and their 

Father. 

 

"Good morning I'm Yamkela the twin of Yamkelani who just left 

us 

Advertisement 



we are hurt as a family mostly let me speak for myself I'm 

deeply hurt crashed to see my brother lying in this coffin. He 

will never came back(sniffs) I've learn that I won't see him ever 

again I wonder why  God is unfair but I can't blame him  forever 

if it was meant to be this way then let it be. The pain in my 

heart unbearable and  it hurts so much I can't help but to think 

how am I going to live without my twin?? How am I going to 

survive without my duplicate?? These questions can never be 

answered I will miss you brother why did you chose to live so 

fast huh?? Why Yamkelani why marn??(crying)Nitsho nithi 

indoda ayikhala kodwa asoze ndingamlileli ubhuti wam 

endahlala naye esiswini sikamama(I know you all say man don't 

cry but I won't do that I will cry for my brother who I shared the 

womb with) Bro you will be missed I love you twin guide me 

and always look after me kalok I'm your twin after all(chuckles) 

Rest In Eternal Peace Yamkelani You will be missed". My 

mother was comforting Mam'Nozibele who was crying so loud I 

feel sad because she accepted the twins as her own  and loved 

them. 

 

"Yamkelani!!!!! Ohhh my son my handsome son". A female 

voice said getting inside the church we all glance at her my God 

she is female version of the twins is she their mother? Whoah 

she abandons her kids and comes crying on one's funeral 



isibindi anaso lomama yerrr(she's got guts this mother yeses) I 

glance at Yamkela and Ncedo they were fuming and looked 

angry. Some woman whom I think is their aunt stands up and 

go to this woman. 

 

"Mfazi ndini phuma apha(woman get our of here) how  dare 

you come here  knowing very well you abondon your kids huh 

get out before the police throw you out". She told her with a 

firm voice and this woman chuckles.  

 

"I'm not leaving that's my son and I will burry him like it or not 

who do you think you are". Yhoo sibiti Limise holds my hand 

tight and Yamkela walks to her mother and he glance  at her 

shaking his head.  

 

"Aunty let her be you can  stay and burry your son the one you 

left running away just for money but know one thing after this 

funeral leave and never came back I'm not  your son and will 

never be you just the woman who carried us for nine months 

and left us like that don't make me spill your dirtiness in the 

church sit down and  behave". He walked away leaving her 

shaking yhuu aboYamkela can scare people shame. 

 



"Sorry about that Marcio you can talk".  

 

"Uhm...well I've meet the twins at a young age when my parent 

were still alive but when their father took me in I became their 

brother and they accepted me with good heart I'm shattered to 

lose one of my brother who was always funny and kind at 

the   same time you will be missed my bro and please be good 

out  there okay(chuckles) Rest in power  Yam-yam". He walked 

in his sit. 

 

"Son you've left so early we didn't expect that and we are hurt, 

heartbroken and shattered I don't think I will recover from this I 

remember when you were still a toddler you and your brother 

always fighting and messing up my furniture and stressing me 

out but I knew that you were growing up and soon there will be 

a family who will claim you've impregnated their girl but that 

never happend you studied and became business man and 

made a name for yourself I will never forget you my son you are 

my joy and always will be but I guess God knows what  he is 

doing we will meet on the other side you left us crying look at 

my wife your mother she is broken beyond but I will stand by 

her side as you've always told me not to break her heart  no 

matter what and I promise that won't happend Rest easily my 

boy you will be missed Enkosi". He walked to his sit.  



 

The funeral went on and it was sad seeing Mam'nozibele broke 

down like that when the coffin went down she wanted to stop 

it but her husband was holding her tightly the boys were also 

looking crashed and shattered Liyana was crying in Marcio's 

arms. I was missing my baby girl who  was with a nanny at 

home.   

 

We went to throw the soil and did everything then head back 

home and everything was set people sat down and were served 

food I will never understand why food is needed in funerals the 

family sat on their own table inside the house not outside we 

needed to be alone.  

 

"Damn he will be missed still can't believe our bro is gone". Said 

Lomso. 

 

"The fun times we had together will  be remembered". Said 

Lumko wow they really had a bond these brothers.  

 

"I will remember his jokes and funny moments". That was 

Marcio. 



 

"He saved my life I'm alive today because of him I know deep 

down you blame me for taking your son away it will be 

understandable if you divorce me". Said Nozibele to 

Ncedo  who choked on his juice and coughed a little glancing at 

his wife. 

 

"Sthandwa sam don't do that I married you knowing very well I 

want to spend the rest of my life with you my vows were true I 

will never hurt you didn't you hear what I  said ij the funeral 

that I promised our son to never hurt you so why would I 

divorce you? Don't ever think about a divorce okay I love you 

and I would never hurt you". Said Ncedo wow his words were 

touching.  

 

"Mom you didn't know those people stop blaming yourself 

okay Yamkelani is a hero for  saving your life you were there 

for  him  you gave  him a mothernly love and believed in him so 

I believe he did what he did for reasons okay I love you don't do 

that again". Said Yamkela and she nodded wiping his tears. We 

ate and were disturbed by their mother who cleared her throat. 

 



"I'm sorry to disturb but can I have a word with Yamkela and 

Ncedo". They stand up and walk away. 

YAMKELA 

I glance at her and think about how much Yamkelani wanted to 

meet her and he never got that chance. 

"What do you want we've said this many times we don't need 

you here you've left us and we got over it so please leave". I 

said getting annoyed by her she chose money over us what kind 

of a mother can do that huh??. She wipes her tears. Dad wasn't 

saying anything she left and I look at him. 

"What happend to the killers?". I asked him he has been trying 

to avoid this question but now I won't let it go. 

 

"I've killed them their families are also planning a funeral as we 

speak no one kills my son and leave to tell a story I'm Ncedo 

and no one can touch what's mine and get away with it". He 

says getting angry. 

I nod and we went back to the table. 
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EPILOGUE 

* 

*3 YEARS LATER 

* 

 

MTHOKO 

*** 

 

Me and my wife were happy with our son growing chubby and 

bubbly his sister would visit with her own daughter who is 

beautiful just like her I'm glad I find them in my life. Ayolwa has 

been a great daughter. Well that cruel ex-wife of mine is rotting 

in jail and she  has been calling me to go and see and that's 

something I wouldn't do she is a psycho and I don't go psycho's. 

 

Well me and my mother are fine  and sh apologized to my wife 

and  admitted that she saw how much I love her and the way I 

look at her and she wanted me to not  fall for her but she was 

wrong because she made fall for her more and they are trying 

to build up their relationship but taking things slow and she 



sees her grandchild whenever she cames here but my wife 

doesn't want us to go visit then home because she still have 

that little trust on my  mother and I understand her fears.  

 

"Libongwe stop doing that you will break my vase".shouts my 

wife shame she is always shouting I chuckled.  

 

"Tatakhe take this boy away from my vase please". I walk to 

him and scoop him up he was giggling he always loves playing 

with his mother which amuses me I kiss his forehead and take 

him to the lounge continuing watching soccer.  

 

This has been my life and I'm glad things worked out for me she 

is mine and will always BE MINE. 

 

 

 

LUMKO 

* 

* 



* 

Aseza was now five months pregnant she has been taking 

preventions pills under my back but now I've got her yes we are 

married and her sister is such a wonderful soul which I adore so 

much I'm happy that we are expecting my life turned out 

perfect and I hope it will stay like this forever. 

"Hey bbe can you make me that juicy sandwich you always 

make you baby is hungry". I groan she always manipulate me 

saying that and I always fall for it. I touch her belly. 

"You Mother is wrong she always manipulate me using you 

baby come out now I'm tired of this". She giggles. 

"Go honey before I say something else go I'm craving for it". I 

chuckle and walke to the kitchen this is my life people and yeah 

Lomso is happily in love and I'm happy for him. 

Marcio and Liyana have their ups and down and that's what 

love is for but I can say their love is amazing they always 

conquer obstacles coming in their way Mom and Dad finally 

agreed for them to be in a relationship but they told us 

marriage can wait so yeah. 

Mom and Dad are happy and doing great. 

Well Yamkela is happy with Junior Yamkelani who has been 

nothing but great I mean thing's happend after tje funeral a girl 

with a baby boy that looked exactly like Yamkelani who she 



named Junior Yamkelani she told us that he was secretly 

supporting the baby and paying for her student fees as she was 

doing BeD and he also paid for an apartment for her we were 

all shocked to discover this she said when she heard the news 

she thought it was best to come out with the truth and Yamkela 

was happy to raise another duplicate of him and they are 

staying together and she is a teacher now.  

This has been my life too and I'm glad things worked out this 

way she is mine and will always BE MINE. 

AYOLWA 

I'm happily married and having a daughter who calls me 

mommy is an amazing thing 

Advertisement 

my husband is lovely and amazing I couldn't ask for me I mean 

we are enjoying our married. 

 

My family has been support and loving through it all and I'm 

glad I went to Limise's Mom to be her maid only to find my true 

love and to find happiness and a wonderful family. 

 

Watching my daughter grow has been amazing and I'm so 

excited for her to start creche and everything. 



 

"Baby where is my favourite shirt I need to go to that meeting". 

He shouts can't this man look closer enough he will see it. 

 

"Thalitha baby wait here mommy is coming now now". I tell her 

rushing upstairs her name is Thalitha Angela I found this 

husband of mine shirtless.  

 

"Baby don't look at me like find my shirt please before I get 

late". He is frustrated I giggle a little and take the shirt giving it 

to him. 

 

"You are a genius baby I love you". I kiss him back and I dress 

him up and go downstairs Litha is playing with her toys. He 

cames down looking all fly  damn my man is still gorgeous 

ladies. 

 

He kisses me again and I hold him tightly damn I love him.  

 

"I'm glad you're mine". He says breaking the kiss I blush. 

 



"I'm also glad to be yours". He kisses Litha and she giggles loudy 

and he walked our this has been my jorney a wonderful one I'm 

glad it's ending like this he was mine in the beggining and will 

always BE MINE.  

 

Thank you wonderful readers this been has been an amazing 

journey as the other I hope you enjoyed my story catch me on   

https://novelsguru.com/ And also visit my Facebook page, 

and like and share it 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/3345453369055623 

 

Thank you guys for downloading this book from my site                                              

please keep visiting https://novelsguru.com/  for    supporting 

me and also don’t forget to share it with your         friends. 

Dear Friends please download these books direct from 

https://novelsguru.com/   bookmark this site for latest African 

books, and also supporting me Thanks. 

 

……………………………………….The End…………………………………………. 
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